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From Correspondents The Public Meeting
CANNING NOTES

The People's ForumBerwick Defeats Wolf- 
ville

Forest Fires Willow Bank Cemetery
In Western Kings Caused by 

Fires
FAYRE TO FAYE Wolfville Citiasns Vote $22,000 More 

for School
Croat Improvements Made by 

W. H. ChaseTile Social Service Council held their 
«onilily meeting in the Baptist church 
n tlie seventh.
Percy Joel, of Sydney, accompanied by 

is father, Lewis E. Jost, and sister 
loremv motored in on Saturday spend
's liunday in renewal of old acquaintan
ce- L. E. Jost, who conducted a dry 
nods business here up to 1890. when he 
loved to Windsor and from there to 
j'ndey. lound a host of fronds delighted 
> «re them.
Peter Kuhn, of Woodlawn, Halifax 

with Mrs. Kuhn, daughters Margaret 
tne. and Helen, sons Max and Wilfred, 
In in-law Mr, Patterson, and Misses 
JcCaithy and Brown, spent Sunday with 
frs. Alfred W. Ells, and proceeded on 
Irii trip by auto on Monday.
•Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rogers are welcom- 

k another son.
[•711e Canning Dramatic Club played 
k "Beantown Choir" to a bumper 
Fuse in the Armouries on Friday evening 
ht, in weeds were one hundred and 
Ft v dollars.
lïo say which part was played at best 
■vantage would certainly be a task, be- 
feiw the excellent presentation of the 
py was a feature throughout the whole 
bforinance. Mrs. Alfred Ells as "Wtd- 
kr Wood" was a source of amusement 
Id object of admiration rim Ing Ihc whole 
by, while Miss Isabel Meek as Beth 
■tod could not he excelled. Hezekiali 
Iblittle, played to perfection by Mr. Otic 
fctelhcitlin, brought roars of laughter 
■m the audience all during the perform 
Ke The "Director ol the Beantown 
■rir ", us ixirtrayed by Mrs. Rufus Eaton
■ a distinct contribution hr the whole 
■\ while Sallie Etta Pickle, Belinda 
Bks and Mandy llamsllngcr. ployed by
■ Ada Reytarlds, Mis. Art hut Ward 
B^llss Bessie Hcnnlgar were certainly 
Bh enjoyed.
■n excellent feature of the pet formanct 

Sixmloh song, the verses of which
■ ■beautifully rendered by Mrs. Glen 
■Shorn, fl'he musical numbers added

to the program and were heartily

■• ovei lures played by the orchestra,
BrU- dircclkn of Mit. Clarence Nor 
■we excellently rendered nod thut

To the Editor of Tub Acadian. "
Dear Mr Editor,—Our attention has 

been called to the vehement defence of 
the School Board and denail of all the 
charges made against, it which appeared 
in The Acadian on June 10th, over the 
signature, Faye C. Stuart.

Apparently our letter regarding this 
matter has caused some of the cltltens. 
including Mrs. Stuart, to make inquir
ies. We are pleased.

No doubt Mrs. Stuart's defence has 
served to keep the subject before the 
public and has caused further inquiries. 
Again we are pleased.

But why does Mrs. Stuart rush to 
man the breaches? Is it because she 
fears for her friends of has she personal 
interests at stake? Possibly we are wrong, 
for it may be that It Is but a manifes
tation of the ancient Stuart nature, 
that nature which ever made them the 
champions of the devine right doctrine 
and the opponents of public liberty. 
If so, we feel that she is to be congrat
ulated upon the added lustre which now 
attaches the name of Stuart, for history 
records no incident where a Stuart ever 
rushed, unasked, to the aid of another, 
as she has done.

As to her somewhat slut ring insin
uation regarding my identity and my" 
"fanciful nom de plume", as she terms it. 
It is strange how seldom we hear names 
indicative of our characteristics and per
sonality and “Faye”, apparently, is 
as hard to justify as "Elaine LeFayre." 
We shall not discuss our respective ages.

Mrs. Stuart asserts, on the authority 
of the Chairman of the. School Board, 
that Board meetings are always public.

Why then have the public been refused 
admission on several occasions?

Moreover, why does one member of 
the Board say that they Irave been hold
ing meetings in camera, and that he has 
protested against the custom without 
avail? /

The following statement of those who Possibly Mrs. .Stuart means that since 
contributed to the building of the new our «PWurf J)f U* Iniquitous system 
church at West.,»rooklyn, opened for by which the public Irave been kept in 
public worship on Sunday, June 6th, has ,ht‘ t*8rk ** t1' ScIkioI ail airs, possibly 
been handed to The Acadian for pub- she nu'an*' 7"' now anri in ‘he future 
llcation. The collectors were Mrs. Miner lîoa‘<' "«'ting* are and will be inrblic. 
and Mrs. Mitchell, of Wallhrook: Wc «P** llFl did not say that tlrey

Unpaid Paid "always irave been open to the public." 
$10 «DSKW 44 , W also. K the board has been un 

15 00 30 50 iuatly accused, do they nol i liemselves
2.00 26,00 

12 00 22 00

In Opening Game of Valley Series 
In a fast and exciting game on Wed

nesday Wolfville went down to defeat 
at the hands of Berwick, at the latter's 
grounds, by the score of 3 - 2. Both 
teams played very good ball for the first 
game of the season. The Wolfville boys 
showed need of practice in base running 
and although they had little difficulty in 
reaching first appeared unable to get 
around safely. Up until the sixth inning 
the score stood 2-2 and with both tesuns 
tightening up there seemed little likeli
hood of further score. In this innings, 
however, George Cox connected with 
Brown for a single. In running for the 
bell Elderkln tripped in the rough out
field and lost sight of the ball which be
came hidden in the newly cut grass. Be
fore it was discovered Cox made home for 
the winning run. Wolfville did their best 
in the remaining innings to tie the score 
but the fates were against them.

The line up was as follows:

There was a" fairly good attendance at 
tire citizen's meeting on Tuesday evening 
m Temperance Hall to consider the ad
visability of voting an additional $22,000 
toward the construction of the proposed 
new school building. Probably a hundred 
persons were present including a generous 
proportion of ladies.

Mayor Fitch was in the chair and 
called upon Mr. H. Y. Bishop to read the 
announcement convening the meeting, 
after which he stated briefly the "purpose 
of the gathering.

A motion asking for an adjournment of 
the meeting until Thursday evening was 
introduced by Mr. B. O. Davidson, who 
urged that the business men of the town 
who were unable to leave their places of 
business on this one evening in the week 
should be given an opportunity of pre
senting their views on the important mail
ler under consideration. This was second
ed by Mr. J. C. Mitchell but failed to 
pass .

Mrs. Moore, chairman of the School 
Board, made a plea for tire suggested ex
penditure and Coun. Sutherland also rua<)r 
some remarks concerning the present 
situation.

Mr. W, II. Chase observed that while 
he favored the very treat for our public 
schools, the present was a most impor
tune time for floating loans or building 
oiwratione.

There was very little discussion and 
practically no arguments required, as 
tlxrse present had apparently made up 
their minds how lo vote before coming to 
the meeting.

A resolution was finally numd hy Dr. 
G. E. DeWitt, seconded by Rev. R. F. 
Dixon, that the required authority be 
given to the Council to apply fra tire 
necessary legislation in order to he able 
to borrow lia: additional $2'.i,0(X>. The 
vote resulted ns foltows;

For the resolution
Against

Serious forest fires were m proi 
in the Western part of the county at 
end of last week. Deputy Fire War 
Charles O'Leary, of White Rock, 
todian of the timber limits of the Hal 
Tram Company visited the section 
was successful In extinguishing the 
which raged last week at Lake Gee 
It is stated that two young 
Berwick went met there on a 
trip and felled to quench their ci 
which, owing to the drought, 
a large section, destroying 
dollars worth before it was finally CM 
quered at the Aylesford Road. The core 
bined force of the fire fighters would hav 
failed then had it not been for welcom 
showers which came on Saturday night 

Mr. O’Leary informed The AcauIAI 
on Monday that he was investigating til 
facts with a view of bringing these youn 
men to task, evidently the Forestry Ai 
sociations car did not remain long vnoug 
In Kings county to teach some people 
lesson.

Some weeks ago at a meeting ol the 
lot-holders of Willow Bank Cemetery, 
the president. Mr. W. H. Chase, suggested 
the selection of a section of the lots for 
improvement as an object lesson for 
future work. Mr. Chase volunteered to 
assume the entire cost of the work which 
has just been completed. Visitors to the 
grounds will be phased with the change 
made and wtH be glad to know that tie 
management is considering the carrying 
on of the work. A meeting will he held 
at the Cemetery on Saturday aften oon 
to take this matter into consideration.
Mr Chase has put the friends of the 
Cemetery under obligation by his gener
osity in undertaKingjWs improvement 
mour ‘‘city crTthe iliml^gntiit iqjroped 
that other citizens will emulate theRfS^^^^ 
example he has set.

JACK LONDON TALE OF GOLD ' 
STAMPEDE IN SCREEN DRAMA.Wolfville

Catcher "Burning Daylight" to Be Sean with 
All-Star Cast at the Opera House.Hart Barteaux

Pitcher THE MAN ON THE STREET
Barlow Brown “Burning Daylight." screen version of 

Jack London's novel, is announced by 
tire Opera House for Fi iday and Saturday. 
June 24tlr and 25th. It will be played 
by an all-alar cast, including Mitchell 
lewis, Helen Ferguson. 1 .nuis Morrison. 
William V. Mcng Edward Jobaon, 
Gertrude Aalot, Alfred Allen, Arthur 
Rdwin Carew, Newton Hall. Robert 
Bolder and Aaron Edwards.

Readers of Jack lcodon's story will 
wall that Elam Hamish. or "Burning 
Daylight" as tire whole Yukon knows him, 
ia a crude, powerful, big-hearted pros
pector, with a lust for adventure and a 
devil-may-care spirit that drives him 
uaily through the hardships and joys 
of the mining towns.

1st base It it with much satisfaction that 
"Man on the Street " views improvemi 
that arc being made In the appearano 
private properties in and around \\ 
ville. All tlreae "represent a direct | 
to the community. During and -ai 
tire war. owing to high cost, for Inet» 
little painting was done with the re 
of a shabby appearance in many a 
of dwellings and outbuildings. 1 
summer a large amount of paint ia hi 
used. In many rases a reel transfer 
tion Iras been effected and in every < 
a decided improvement in apport 
has been made. This, with the beaut 
Ing of grounds and gardens gives rtf 
of prosperity and good taste whirl 
very much in the public interest,

O'Htirrn Eagles
2nd base14 Morrow Kcnnie
3rd base

Coucher Mason
S. S.

A. Cox West
L. field

Cook Evans
R. field

Parker

G. Cox 
Umpires -Cox and" Williams.

H. Baird
C. field

Elder kin

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEW CHURCH 
FUND

lie strikes It rich' lire cold that 
thousands have died seeking.1A stampede 
Is started and lire Artie village qfGaiuguk 
ia alight with the fire of lierre ambition* 
a Ha me tor wealth. Burning ‘Daylight is 
a primitive king among ihese mtyi. amass 
ing millions and finding no plane to spend 

xc.tipt in tilt wild gambling 
■In t lie i'vvoh, a dance hall.

57
31The "Man on tire Street" fears 

the tendency ia to make aomr ehangi 
community life which are not for 
betterment of all concerts 
sections the Sunday school 
during the summer firore 
ought to be doing its best

STUDY YOUR COUNTRY
AND BE PREPAREDIn

To be Proud of Canada Intimate ,. .
Knowledge of Her Resources is 148

|g|||
of the firnt eSStSumToMin «Him
wvn of those Who are unable to proret'd 
to the higher course». With hmount 
of literature avtiilabl • on Catmrin nor1 
its natural resources», there it* lit tie reason 
loi (’mmdinns not ltdng fully conversant 
with the many advent tin vy Cumula
I'OAtWRSVH.

A review of current llu-mtutt on »uch 
? objects* UK the vuder powers on out 
river», the protection and development 
of our forvnts. and our mineral deixwitR 
only whets the appetite for more detailed 
inforirution. To thow* dettimu* of know- 
!ng more fully what Canada'* heritage 
really represents, the Commission of 
Conservstion ran supply u number of 
reports on water-|x>wer, on forests and 
on mines and minerals. Tliese have been 
produced in a form to give them i>ermaiv 
ant value, and are generously illutu rated.

Isnet fin

Hantsport 
Ixmg Island 
West Brooklyn 
Grand Pra * Hortonville 3 00 lot m 

5.00 12.00
5 IK) 260,00

the fi re summer days give twe iitfte one*
nppnri unifies Ural arc iknietl them dm Ing 
the winter. "The Man on the Street" 
opines that the discontinuance of the 
school la rather because of a desire on the 
part of the "grown-ups" to use the lime 
required lo conduct the school for oilier 
and more selfish purposes. If so. such 
a condition is very much to be regret led. 
Toil is not intended as u sermon or 
even as a sermoneite hut “The Man on 
l he Si reel" would like lo urge that the 
instruction of the child along the line- 
of its higher development Is a good and 
wise work. In the big cities It may he 
necessary lo discontinue the service 
during the hot summer weeks when most 
people are In the country hut net so 
in the country.

•ucrit t-eltiB entertainments. Tire IX*
marie Clidvhtis jroiilrted Its existence tl r. 
Its late peHHpanivs and may he exp. et 
ad lo mainialrr, if mil exceed, lire hlg 
siandard which it has 'set,

make some defence? Of course tlrere is 
no obligation uixrti litem so to do, but 
the public naturally expect either n 
denial or an admission.

We (eel that under the circumstances 
these are very pertinent questions and 
wc should be pleased if Mrs. Stirart or 
lier friends of the School Hoard would 
deign In furnish us with the desired 
Information.

One question which Mrs. Stuarl raised. 
"Why is a Town Councillor?", we liopc 
to he allowed to answer In next weeks
issue.

old race of conquerors, ttlr’spff If imrahW
anoti er world to lay at Iris feel. He xraks 
tire world of finance. In Snn Francisco, 
then in New York, he In-MS the Igntiesof 
the money interests, lie fights lor the 
I me ol fighting. taking a teckless pleasure 
In swinging into Wall Street, most 
speculative inveatmin «. It's a hitter, 
laaelnallng game, and Jack Dm,km has 
depictetl it in one at the most dramatic 
stories in modern American liciion.

Tl"' novel slums Burning Daylight 
winning and losing mllio is, treating 
flnnnrJet* at lletr own game by his sheer • 
nerve and being defeated through their 
nhtle mnvhinallnns and control cl the 

Marker! Ills greatest defeat comes 
through Ms In (attrition for Lue'lle, the 
wily rlaughtei of Nathaniel Letton, the 
unscrupulous mining promoter, She 
lends herself 'to a scheme of allure nant 
for which the hlg miner lulls haid It. la 
only through the steadfast faith of Dora 
that hr manages to gel la,Id of himself 
gain for Iris Inst M r lilumplanl list! le.

Avon port 
Wolfville
Middleton (Mrs. Geo. Cox 

& family)
Alberta (Ray C. Miner)

Free Offerings not Solicited
Sydney W. A. Society, per 

Mrs. Fownes
N. Sydney W. A. Society, per 

Mrs. Taylor

19,00 
10 00

CASPERF.AU NOTES

Mr. anil Mrs. Rcnfnid Martin and 
Mrs, S. ,1. Benjamin motored from
Halifax on Saturday last lo s]x-nri a 
week with Mr. Martina parents.

Mins Vera Duncanson has relumed 
home after spending u few weeks in 
KenlvIUc with her slafei, Mrs. Frank 
llennlgar.

The Gaspneau ''Sons of Temperance ' 
intend to hold a picnic ut Cape Blomidon 
m Thuroday. June lfilh, ll the weather
permits.

The Misées Mable West colt and Evelyn 
Mitchell are attending the Women's 
Institute Convention at Truro.

W* are very sorry lo liesr of Ml. 
Edward ,1. Stevens being on lire sick 
list. He has been receiving treatment 
ill the Victoria General Hospital in 
Halifax for a few days. His many 
friends wish him a already recovery.

Mies Evelyn H. Bennett, of Taltfna. 
gouche, will be the apeuker at the liaptht 
church. Sunday evening. June 19th.

$62 25

35.00
The following Aid Societies donated 

the sums mentioned toward providing 
clrairs:
WolfviHe 
Fort Williams 
Canard 
Kentville
Berwick • '
Hantsport 
Falmouth 
Windsor
New Glasgow (a surprise) .

Rev. and Mrs. M. F. Freeman donated 
(5.00 which was used to purchase a pul
pit chair.

Yours faithfully. 
Elaine LeFayre,

$10,00 
10.00 
10 00 
13 00 
10.00 
10 00

WHO IS TOWN CLERK7

To I he Editor of Thk Acadian.
Dkar Sih: - Will you permit me since 

In your newsy paper as a channel through 
which to seek Information.

Who is out present Town Clerk? Sev 
eral weeks ago Mr. IL Y. Bis'.iop, who 
was appointed lotirai position some years 
ago, tendered his resignation and asked 
to hi relieved ol the duties of the office 
His resignation was accepted hy the 
Council, who desired him to carry on the 
work of the office until hie successor was 
appointed. Subsequently Mr. R. W.
Ford was appointed to the position, 
which lie accepted with lire stipulation 
that lie lake up the work an Sept. 1st,

In view of these facts the natural In
ference is that we have no Town Clerk
nt present. Who, then, is qualified to get A rontracUraruilveiUhnrlheHiaHn 
In that capacity, sign public documents, tig Wolfville Fruit Co. for a building
and carry on generally as the town's 140 x 50 feet, containing two stores and

office to despatch tire 1,1111ll*lk? iare-house with two finished offices on
Ival to home friends in ,m' 10 »»gge«i that, In my the Mn floor and nineteen finished

the East, Mr, Dill is a native of Hants "Fit*», there is only one irerson so quail with corridor cm the second floor, modern
county and his plucky young wife hails ftwl' A yr,ir lw" "K° the Council re- plumbing and heated thromghout, with
from Halifax. They left Halifax in Feb *‘umileil llu' then clerk to SUggi'st sonic frost-prixif cellar under tire whole build 
ruarv and walked tire railway track moal ,*,aon who he apixilnterl as Itw Ing, to msl compleled something lea-
of the way, averaging forty miles daily, ‘hrputy Inwn Clerk, in order to provide than *28,ip). The latter building re
starting at 8.30 a.m, and Mopping at ^ hy «ugh tra eexlgency aaRow exltds 
8,30 at night. The highest mllcaw made M‘"« Ann e Abbot wassuggedad and site
was 46. The_y experienced had weather wa* tegmaily ,ri>|ii.inted. sin- has since will the ratepayers pleane not* the reh 
most of tire way, Mrs. Dill who weighs , work 0 "lnee to", alive cost of the two buildings one con
fess than a hundicd pounds and has a 'lay having any égal ,lru,.|ed hy a corporation conduc ted on
strength that would be the ntrvy of many ” w , f*" n,bce' busintw principles, the other proposed to
men Site wore a khaki blouse, trouse r:- " * correct^Wd am inclined lo lw crfct#(j by the Wolfville School Boerd
and heavy sucks; her husband wore a mnK. " ff'ttftkmed, many in whom w.
Slicker. Their only baggage was a coat f*"m # pulflie meeting
and slicker. The remainder tlrey carried “ un 
from place to-place. -The couple wore out m .

THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

To the Editor of Tint Acadian.
Dear Sir, I'lrase alkrw me space lo 

say a wood or two about the proposed 
new school building and to draw a com
parison of the estimated cost and lia 
pria: being paid for other construction 
work going op in Wolfville durinu the 
irregent summer.

I have not seen the plane for the |>ru- 
ixrsed edifice but 1 understand the size 
of the building Is 80 x 90 feet, two storfer 
high. There will be four deppit nenV 
linishsd with the necesaary corridors anil 
cloak-risims, etc., and the estimai- d 
cost Is 1*2,000.

10. «I The federal Income lux is nol very 
|s,pular lad ll la bringing In much re
quired money Into the treasury. It is 

ow In Its finit I h year, During the first 
year nine millions were collected: twenty 
millions were collected In the seamd year ; 
Iasi year forty-six millions reached the 
Don Into r strong box ; already th s year 
t' lrty-n ne millions I aw leu r. c l e '. 
Payn en' under the Instal nent plan seeiyp 
to be bringing ret ills.

10 00
7 (XI

,

Word has Irrcn cc Ivcd that Mr, W.rds- 
WQ'lh Provandk and Miss l.lna Tufts 
will spend mine time In Wolfville this 
summer. Any one desiring lo take -o ire 
It • on from ? *», l*ro"nndle will n'.sawt 
omm niculr vlth M . A, .1. Mao:;.

THE HIKERS

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dill, 
whose participation In the "hike" across 
the continent has occasioned so much 
interest, reached Vancouver, walking 
every step of the way from Halifax In 
134 days and breaking all records. They 
were met a few nrilvs outside the cily by 
a representative of the Klwanis Club but 
«foiled an offer to ride, walking straight 
to lire 

1 news of
riffi,

>

! 4
,

quires a considerable amount more of
rrxcavelton than the school-building. ■>

■

E- askCd lo rei»se Implicit
ixmfidence,

are A. F.C.

L - We wish to correct
lT™r

an error that ap- 
ofTHiACAOIAN. 

at ton of Dr, Elliott’s new 
sd lhat the contractor was 
Hwfflpe work done under 
>( K. S, Langilk. We have 

since been Informed that Mr, Wright did 
that the work 

by Mr. langilk without any

six cost
byP*ti ill

' If;. E
QvE*r.e

not have
will celebrate hw 54th birth w

The thirty-eighth session of thi 
Scotia Conference of the Met hodkt
ll t>.: i< field ai Bar vick th's week. | lay on July 1.

Eg ■iicT:;
■
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MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY A Splendid Tonic
For Weak People

■*1ISRAEL JAMES PARKERNEW CHURCH DEDICATED AT 
WEST BROOKLYN.

On June 2nd, Mr. I.*J. Paiker, of Bell- 
isle. Anna. Co., passed peacefully to rest, 
after a lingering illness. He was bom 

Dr. Williams Pink PilU Act On th. November 22nd, 1838. In early years 
Blood and Nerves. gave his life to Christ, uniting with

Food is as important to the sick person Upper Granville Methodist church, and 
as medicine, mere sq. in many cases, adorned the profession then made by a 
A badly chosen diet may retard recovery, consistent Christian walk, proving through 
In health the natural appetite is the best out his long life that one cat) be honest, 
guide to fellow; in sickness the appetite tme, and genuine, in all the varied re

lations of life, both toward God and their 
Proper food and a good tonic will fellow man. He is survived by his 

keep most people in goocMiealth. Di. widow, (formerly Miss Sarah Blackadder. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a fine tonic of Wolfville), and nine children, seven of 
medicine, harmless and certain in their whom were present at the funeral; Mrs. 
action, which is to build up the blood James Welding, New York; Mrs. W. L. 
and restore vitality to the run-down Nichols, Mrs. (Dr.) M. P. Nichols, 
system. For growing girls who are thin Aylesford; Mrs. C. B. Chapman, Amherst ; 
and pale, for pale tired women,' and Dr. C. W. Parker, Regina. Sask. ; E. T. 
for old people who fail in stiength, Dr. Parker, barrister, Halifax; Harry G. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are an ideal tonic. Parker, and Misses Jennie and Muriel, at 
Thousands have testified to the benefit home, whose faithful care and loving 
derived fiom the use of this medicine, ministrations helped suffering , and weak- 
among them is Mrs. William Gallic.
Hantsport, N. S. who says; “Before I number who gathered at the funeral Sun- 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills day afternoon was an eloquent declaration 
I was so weak and run down that I could of the esteem in which he was held by the 
•hardly do my own work. I often suffered community. The Pastor, Rev. Geo. T. 
from headaches and was very nervous. Bryant, spoke from 1st Sam. 20 : 18*.
I began the use of Dr. Williams' Pink "AndThou Shalt Be Missed, Because 
Pills and I can truthfully say I have Thy Seat Will Be Empty. ” The address 
found them the best medicine I have ever throughout was a fitting tribute to a 
taken. You may depend upon it I will noble life. The remains were affection- 
advise other sufferers to take these pills. " ately laid away in the family lot in Wade- 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ville cemetery. The sympathy of their 
through any dealer in medicine or by many friends is extended the widow and 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for family. The floral tributes were numerous 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams* Medicine and beautiful.—Bridgetown Monitor.

The Acadian joins with many other 
of Wolfville friends in sympathy to Mrs.

(Lowbrow Stuff by the Poet Low-rate 
Dedicated to the College 

of Prudes.;
Little girl you look so small.
Don’t you wear no clothes at all?
Don’t you wear no shimmy shirt? 
Don’t you wear no petty-skirt?
Just your corsets and your hose—
Are those all your underclothes?

The new church at West Brooklyn. 
Kings County, was formally opened and 
dedicated on Sunday. June 5th. The 
beautiful weather combined with the 
interest felt in this grand and worthy 
cause gathered a very large audience, 
and the church was filled to' capacity, 
hundreds standing outside and listening 
to the music and sermons. The church 
was beautifully decorated in spirea and 
golden buttercups, which blended with 
the interior decorations. There were two 
services, afternccn and evening, con
ducted by Mr. Alfred McIntosh, through 
whose untiring and faithful elabors this 
fine little church has been established. 
Tlie dedictory sermon in the afternoon 
‘was preached by Rev. E. S. Mason, 
of Wolfville. He paid a high tribute to 
Mr. McIntosh as one of the young men 
who would not give up when in the 
accomplishment of a noble cause. His 
work, though done in obscurity, was re
cognized and highly applauded in all 
BaptiatT Church circles. This church 
would be a lasting monument to his 
labor of love and sacrifice, the first 
fruits of which he was receiving on 
this great day, Mr. Mason preached a 

z., very "able sermon from the text “The 
Hduse of God”. Excellent music was 
rendered by the Gaspereau Baptist church 
choir, organist Miss Westcott, ably assist
ed by Miss Duncanson, of Wolfville, who 
sang very beautifully “Open the Gates 
of the Temple”.

The evening service commenced at 
7.30. and again the church was filled to 
overflowing. The address was given by 
Rev. Dr. Bennett, of Gaspereau. His 
sermon was eloquent and very helpful. 
He also paid a high tribute to Mr. McIn
tosh, and said he was doing one of the 
finest works in Nova Scotia. He con
gratulated the people on their fine church, 
which had been dedicated to the service 
of the Master. Music welt suited to this 
auspicious occasion was rendered by a 
choir under the direction of Miss Ruby 
Duncanson. of Hantsport. Miss Duncan
son of Wolfville, sang “By the Waters 
of Babylon. ” and a duet was rendered 
by Miss Boyd and Miss McDonald of 
Hantsport. Miss Ruby Duncanson pre
sided at the organ. At the close of the 
service Rev. Dr. Bennett made the pleas
ing announcement that the Gaspereau 
Men’s Bible Class would present the new 
church with a pulpit Bible.

The offerings at the two services were 
large, showing the interest of the people.

Mr. McIntosh in a few remarks sin
cerely thanked all those who had assisted 
in the work of4*ie new church. Donations 
had come from all parts. Two ladies 
from North Sydney had sent $90.00.

f/

is often fickle and depraved.Little girl, you look ^so slight 
When I see you in the light.
With your skirts cut rather high 
Won’t you catch a cold and die? 
Ain’t you ’fraid to show your calf? 
It must make some fellers laugh..

Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.Little girl what is thç cause 

Why your clothes is made of gaus&? 
Don’t you wear no undervest 
When you go out fully dressed?
Do yoq like those peek-a-boo’s 
’Stead of normal underclothes? PURITV FLOUR

to be patiently born. The large
“More Bread and Better Bread”'Little girl, your ’spenders show. 

When the sunlight plays on you 
I can see your tinted flesh 
When you go out fully dressed. 
Is it modest, do you ’spose.
Not to wear no underclothes?

iso

1

Little girl, your socks has shoals 
Of those tiny little holes.
Why you want to show your limb 
I don’t know'—is it a whim? 
Do you want to catch the eye 
Of each feller passing by?

z
r.i (■

isLittle girl, where is the charm 
In your long uncovered arm;
Is it there for birds to peck? 
An your long uncovered neck? 
Little girl, I tell you those 
Ain’t so nice as underclothes.

Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Old Ebenezer was white washing his Parker and family.|
bam one morning with a brush that con- --------- ----- j—
tained very few bristles. The squire The toolmakers are the highest paid 
happened to pass, and said • gKff-1 of any automobile workers, making from

“ Why don’t ycu get a brush with more $60 to $70 a week, plus time and a hall
fer overtime and holidays.

Luck Is Fickle
Little girl, now listen here - 
You would be just twice as dear 
If you’d cover up your charms.
Neck, legs. back, and both your arms. 
I would take you to the shows 
If you’d wear some underclothes.

bristles in it, Ebenezer?”
“ What for. squire? ” asked the old ndap. 
“What for!" shouted

You may not always be favored by good luck. Fire often 
strikes a man when least expected, and brings disaster to the 
owner of the- property.

The best way to meet the menace of fire is to protect 
yourself with a Hartford Fire Insurance Policy.

Insure today. You can use the telephone.

the squire. for Minard's and take no other.
11 Why. man if you had a brush with more 
bristles in it you could do twice as much
work."

“Mebbe so, squire, mebbe so, ” said 
the old chap placidly. • “Only, ye see, I 
ain’t got twice as much work to do.”

NOTICE
Little girl, your mystery.
Luring charms and modesty.
Is what makes us fellers keen 
To possess a little Queen;
But no lover—goodness knows - 
Wants a girl ’thout underclothes.

J
Your taxes are now due

The Japanese Parliament has enacted .
a law making the adoption of the metric STld yOU will greatly Oblige 
system of weights and measures obli
gatory. Are not we Canadian® a little 
behind the times?

H. P. Davidsonby paying same at once.
I must wear a coat of mail. 
Clothe from head to big toe-nail, 
I must cover up my form 
Even when the weather’s warm ;

Insurance
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA P. O. Bo, 4M

H. Y. BISHOP,
Town Clerk.Srime men find it easier to acquire - a 

reputation than to earn a living.
’Phone 217

Can’t enjoy the swimmer’s throes 
’Less garb in underclothes.

The Civilian (Ottawa;.

e Birks Box*%.
UiVWhen ttife boys assembled for their 

and «yi aged lady oter 90 years of ^ag^ ^ame of ball, pobby, the pitcher, was miss- 
tod forwarded $5.00 to the work. He ,ng. Jimmy was sent to investigate.
especially wished to thank Mrs. Geo. 
Miner, Gaspereau, who had collected 
$600.00; also Mrs. Fred Mitchell, for her 
great service, and all others wrho had 
assisted.

The church is a very pretty structure 
beautifully finished in Douglas fir. It 
is bright and sunny and very attractive, 
and will prove a great blessing to the 
Vxrality. It is situated on a hi il comma d- j 
ing a lovely view.

“Is Bobby at home?” he asked the 
sister who answered his knock.

“Course he is/’ she answered. “Don't 
ycu see his shirt on the line?”.

V QUITEapitrt 
f the ac-

“I don’t like your heart action,” said 
the doctor, applying the stethoscope 
again. “Y'ou have had sonie trouble with 
angina pectoris. ”

" You're partly right, doctor, ” said the 
young man, sheepishly, "only that ain’; 
her name.”

ceptability of the 
gift itself the Bride 
takes an additional 
pleasure when it 
comes in a Birks 
Box,
Behind that box lies the 
reputation for high qual
ity built up throughout 
our forty years of busi
ness.
From the standpoint of 
the giver, too, prices at 
Birks are-always fair and 
reasonable.

f
'1 *}
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PLAY YOUR PART

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend
U '55 gy-A place in the ranks awaits you— 

Each man has so ne part to play. 
The past-and t he future are nothing 

In the face of tl e stem today.

VfHomes Wanted!
The Strip Tear Bool( pictures 
many distinctive wedding gifts. 
If you haven't a copy we will 

be glad to send you

Lou>ered costs allow us to re
duce prices on several lines 
shown in the Year Bool{. This 
saving will be returned to you.

For children from 6 months to 16 years 
of age, boys and grls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

A man who ia to be trusted usually 
owes a lot of other men

l

Diabetes.2’

(By G. J. Randall, D. C.)
There is not a home but has a friend or relative who is 

suffering from the disease called Diabetes. You are prob
ably familiar with it. but I stiall refer to a few of the symp
toms. The victim suffers from excessive thirst sometimes 
excessive hunger, loss of flesh, weakness, the skin is rough 

dry, there is frequent and excessive urination. The 
temper is irritable and the person is inclined to be fretful. 
There is a gradual loss of sight. The urine has the odor of 
over-iipe apples.

This disease is practically considered incurable from 
point. This is not surprising, as theYnedical treatment is all directed toward <. 
the alleviation of the chemical condition, but medicine is powerless to remove 
the cajae.

Diabetes is one of the most easy and simple cases a chirporactor gets. In 
at least 97 per cent, of such cases tteated chiropractXally the condition • 
yields readily and permanently. There is no danger of its return, as Chiro
practic removes the cause.

In almost every case of Diabetes the pancreas is the bodily organ in
volved. The pancreas is a gland about five and one-half inches in length and 
one and one-half inches broad. It is situated behind the stomach, it is bv 
far the most important o gan of digestion. It can do the work of digestion 
without the aid of the stomach. N

The pancreas supplies a chemical which is necessary to life. This pan
creatic solution acts on sugars and starches. You i eed not be a student to 
understand that when an cigan is diseased its secretions cannot possibly 
be the same as when an organ is in a healthy condition. When the pa ie 
is weakened by lack of nerve tone its secretion schange and the body is not 
properly nourished. In Diabetes the condition is such that the pancreatic 
juice, going into the intestines, turns the sta ches there to sugars. Starches 
are essentials to life. Without it health gives way.

. When adjustments are given to remove the nerve interference that is j|j 
robbing the pnereas of its natural strength the secretions become normal I! j 
again and the starches are again properly digested. The usual symptoms 
disappear and the kidneys return to normal.

Cases of twenty to twenty-five years standir g have recovered in three 
months’ adjustments. Cases vary in the time required tor recovery.

r Henry Wb W law U*sed
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Boston and Yarmouth Steamship u>„ Limited
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamships PRINCE.ARTHUR and PRINCE GEORGE
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 6.30 p.m. 
Retuj-n—Leave Boston Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 2 p.m.

Six Trips Weekly - r
Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 
Return—Leave Boston daily except Saturday

DR. G. J. RANDELL
CHIROPRACTOR

Commencing July 3
p.m.
at 2 p.m.

• For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

Kentville, N. S.
Newcombe Block

Port'Williams, N. S.
10-11 Dailjr except Saturday 4-0 Daily except Saturday and

“
m
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INVESTMENTS
Among the best JUNE INVESTMENTS are,- 

Clty of Moncton, 9% at 00 1-2 and Interact.
City of St. John, N. B., 4 1-2 at 85 to yield 0.25 and Interest. 
Town of Stellarton, N. S., 0% at 04 and Interest.
City of Toronto, 0% at 00 1-2 and Interest.
Province of New Brunewick, 4 % at 85 due 1030 to yield 6.20. 
Province of Ontario, 9% at 00 1-2 and Interest.
Province of Alberta, 7'; at 99 and Interest.

ANNIE M. STUART
INVESTMENT BROKER.Phone 22-31 Grand Pre, N. S.

The Cash Grdcery
and Meat Store

-V

SEEDS! SEEDS!
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS, PACKAGE AND 

BULK

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
RALSTONS WHOLEWHEAT FLOUR AND 

BREAKFAST FOOD
LETTUCE, CUCUMBERS, SPINACH, STRAW, 

BERRIES EXPECTED

FANCY BISCUITS

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, LAMB, PORK, SAUSAGE, 
HAM, BACON and FRESH FISH

Pkonb 53.

FRANK W. BARTEAUX

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

-» OCEAN LÎMITED
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at 7.40 a. m. with most modern equip

ment of Standard steel sleepers and Standard Dining Car. 
Connections at Montreal with fast through Trains for Toronto and Chicago 

and with Continental Limited for Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur,
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connections at Toronto with Transcontinenal Train! of the Canadian 
National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur, Edmonton 
and Vancouver. 0

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Sunday, at 3.10 p.m., arriving at 

Levis at 1.55 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.55 p.m., the following day. 
Connections at Quebec with Transcontinental Railway Trains for Winnipeg 

via Cochrane.
^Connections at Montreal with Fast Through Night Express (G.T.R.) 

for Toronto. ^

See That Your Ticket Reads Via 
National Railways

City Ticket Office 107-109 Hollis Street, Halifax

idian

n h atsana! Railways'L.anaoiB

^ ;

&

\



]NEW USE FOR CHOKE FOUND IN 
STARTING

THE TRUTH ABOUT SELLS-FLOTO 
CLOWNS NOT SO STARTLING, EH?

AN ITEM OF GREAT INTEREST TO 
CAR OWNERS

OIL CÙPS

'Many car owners are finding that oil 
« ups may be substituted for the grease 
cups commonly used in many locations 
on the chassis, with eminently satis
factory results. The oil cup need be filled 
but once a month, perhaps, and it needs 
no turning down to perform its function. 
However, where the grease cup, mounted 
noiizontally, and an oil cup is to be sub
stituted. some sort of connection will be 
needed to keep the oil cup straight.

MITCHELL SIXPhysician Discovers that to Save Bat
tery it is Misused. Use Choke Before 

Stopping Motor

Mr. A. T. McConnell and W. N. Parker' 
of Wolfville were in Halifax last week, 
where they made arrangements with Mi. 
Arthur Gray, Manager of Giay’s Hydro
stone Garage for the handling in the 
city of Halifax, of a new stoiage Battery 
for Automobiles which has just recently 
been placed upon the market, and of 
which they are the Distributors for the 
Maritime Provinces.

This Battery is the out-come of many 
years of search and study and is what we 
believe the greatest step forward in the 
electrical equipment of a car, It repre
sents the product of the world's greatest 
inventors and Messrs. McConnell &, 
Parker are indeed fortunate in securing 
the Distributorship of this Battery.

This Battery on account of having a 
very low percentage of add contained in 
its electrolyte is practically non-injurious 
to clothing or other articles which might 
come into contact with it. On account 
of the construction of the plates and the 
material with which they are made it is 
impossible to affect or impair the life of 
this battery by short circuits. This Bat
tery will not freeze. The electrolyte is 
made of a non-liquid substance which 
is not affected by the weather. On account 
of it being a npn liquid it cannot leak 
or spill. It will not côirode atound the 
terminals, or cut the‘metal box which 
holds it in the car, as all sulphuric acid 
battei ies do.

It requires no attention, as nothing is 
evei added after the battery leaves the 
factory. The separators in this Battery 
are ihade of hard rubber 3|« inch thick, 
and it is guaranteed unconditionally for 
two years from the date cf purchase.

Agents will be appointed in every town 
in the Maritime Provinces, and it is ably 
represented by the Distributors, Messrs. 
McConnell & Parker. They have the first 
Battery of this kind which lias come into 
Canada, and have taken orders foi a large 
number of these which are on the way at 
the present time.

This production is manufactured by the 
O. K. Giant Battery Corporation of Gary, 
Ind. It is called the O. K. Giant Dry 
Rechargeable Battery and sells for prac
tically the same price as other (liquid) 
batteries now on the market.

We've all heard of the clown who reads 
Chaucer. Oh yes, the busy little fellows 
ahead of the circus have seen to that. As 
a matter of fact, there aren't any clowns 
who read Chaucer. They read about 
politics and baseball; and the way they 
go after current evepts for ideas upon 
which to frame their 
direct action.

A simple trick which it seems mighf 
be employed universally by motor car 
owners to great advantage in starting 
their engines, especially in cold weather, 
has at la& been discovered, and credit 
for the discovery is given to a physician 
whose case applies to the old adage that 
“necessity is the mother of invention.” 
He found that the choker is a great labor 
saving device for those-who aie compelled 
to crank their cars, as well as a great time 
eaviqg invention for those whose cars are 
equipped with a starter.

All the instruction books put out by the 
automobile manufacturers, and they would 
fill a good sized libiaty, and all the “hints 
to motorists” which til column after col
umn of newspaper and periodical space, 
lell the motorist that the choker button 
was designed to facilitate the quick 
starting of the motor, and that the choker 
is to be pulled out when the^starter pedal 
is depressed.

This method, according to the findings 
of the doctor, apparently puts “the cart 
befor e the horse”, for he has discovered 
that the choker is used most effectively 

^*if employed at the time the motor is 
stopped. Thereby the cylinders are filled 
with a rich mixture, available for starting 
the next time. It is his experience that 
when the choker has been used at the 
time he stopped his engine it has enabled 
him to start his motor almost instantly 
with a quick depression of the starter 
pedal.

The nearest approach to this discovery 
that the expert automobile engineers have 
made is to be found in their advice to 
motorists tt> open their throttles at the 
time they stop their motors, thereby fill
ing the cylinders with a rich mixture of 
gas to be used for the next starting. The 
physician goes them one better in em
ploying the choker to make the rich mix
ture still richer.

Whether his discovery is applicable 
to all types of motor cars is a matter that 
remains to be proved. However, it is 
likely that it will be found very effective 
by motorists who drive cars equipped 
with valve-in-head motors, and there 
seems to be no reason why-tf' shouldn't 
work successfully in “1” and “T” valve 
type motors also.

Soon after he made the discovery the 
physician explained it to employees at a 
service station maintained by the manu
facturers of his car, and all admitted that 
the idea involved practically a reversal of 
the principle on which the choker device 
was originated. However, they tested it 

, out and found that the physician was 
correct, for the discovery is credited to 
the doctor.

POWER, ENDURANCE, 
CLASS -acts is a lesson to

Clowns are not, as has so aften been 
stated, exceptionally moody chaps when 
our of the ring. In fact, they are just ordi
nary fellows, much the same as you and I.
Some of them are well read, of course, 
and well educated. "Poodles” Hanneford, 
the greatest of all riding clowns, with 
Seils-Floto circus, coming to Windsor,
Friday, June 24th and Kentville, June 
29th, is a Harrow boy, and that is somf- Ming off in the speed of the engine, 
thing on the other side. Of the fifty-five 
clowns with “the second largest show on 
earth, " forty-three are Americans, almost 
all of them high school graduates, some 
of them college men, but they’re not
“high brows ’. ju Mrs. W. Beesley, Mille Roche. Ont.,

But whether a clown with Seils-Floto [writes : 'I have used Baby's Own Tablets 
is able to talk smart dinner patter or not. 
he must be versatile in funmaking. All 
but the biggest stars of the laughter 
brigade must play in the clown band, of 
which Art Borello, the noted American

The owner who takes pride in having a car that is 
different and one that portrays ultra quality in every 
detail will experience that satisfaction when behind the 
wheel of this new and worthy MITCHELL.

SPARK ADVANCE.
Wear and consequent poor adjustment 

of the spark control linkage, which pre
vents full spark advance, is often the 
occasion for remarks as to the sudden

w. w. HOLMES Dealer for 
» Kings CountyWould Not Be Without 

Baby’s Owu Tablets

for the past eight months and would not 
be without them. I used them for indi
gestion and teething and my baby is 
cutting his teeth without any trouble 
whatever. I can highly recommend the 

funster, is leader. Spader Johnson, bill-, Tablets to other mothers." What Mrs. 
ed for years as the funniest man in the Beesley says thousands of other mothers 
world”, when out of make-up looks like Myi The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
an aggressive man of big business. At that laxative which regulate the bowels and 
he is, in a way, for he is wealthy, with sweeten the stomach, thus driving 
plenty of commercial affairs on his hands.

” Hanneford who is only 
twenty-six, looks like a bank clerk, when 
he is not thrilling and convulsing the 
crowds from tfie back of a running horse.

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

constipation and indigestion and making 
teething easy. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville.-Ont.

"Poodles

J. F. CALKINIsTUDEBAKER MAIN STREET EAST

This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR 
Means

Satisfaction, Service, Class
Come to

VALVE TAPPET ADJUSTMENT

There occasionally develops in an engine 
normally quiet in operation a tapping of 
one or two of the valve tappets. For 
quiet operation of the tappets there must 
not be severe impast between tappet and 
stem. If the tappet is moving fast before 
it commences to lift the valve the impact 
will be severe, and there will be noise. 
The tappets should be adjusted so as 
very nearly to touch the valve stem. The 
valve, being hot. at the end of a run (the 
proper time to make adjustments) the 
tappet should be adjusted so that it just 
touches the valve stem. The valve, being 
hot, will not expand any more, and when 
the tappet is adjusted in this way very 
good results will be obtained.

W. A REID’S SHOW
ROOMS

and LOOK THEM OVER

CEDBE
AFTER GRINDING VALVES.

It is possible to tell just how success
ful the operation of grinding valves has 
been by the following simple process: 
Mark the face of the valve all around 
lightly with a soft lead pencil. Then place 
the valve in position, turn it on its seat 
for a few minutes and remove it. If the 
entire pencil marking is removed there 
is left the point where face and seat do 
not meet- is readily apparent.

Agents and Service Station 
forLStudebaker & Overland CarsYou can't make 'em believe it, but dish 

water will make the hands just as soft 
as those patent creams. y

TRANSMISSION SILENCER
Here is what every car owner has been looking for 

Its always O. K. Frozen or Otherwise
To silence a noisy transmisrion, try 

mixing flaxseed meal with the lubricant. 
This is recommended only as a temporary 
expedient, as a noisy transmission gener
ally means breakage of gears, oi misalign
ment that calls for a major operation to 
effect a leal cure. The Strongest Guarantee 

Ever Made to Battery Users
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Motor Trucking !

BRISCOE

The following are a few of the reasopsfJroved during the past three years by 
rigid tests-why you should equip your car with a Dry Rechargeable Battery.

Requires no Watering 
No Acid Leakage 
More Power
Fires a more Intense Spark

Any one wishing truck
ing of any kind done.

Apply to

L. G. Baines

1
Cold Weather Battery 
No Broken Jars to Replace 
No Attention Required 
More Mileâge per Gallon of Gas.

I

’Phone 137-12.

WILL NOT FREEZE The car with the Half 
Million Dollar Motor

NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC No Repairs 

No Active Sulphation
No Buckling of Plates 
No Expense or Trouble

The O. K. Giant Dry Rechargeable Batteries in continuous test periods of over twelve 
months are giving perfect service. There is nothing about this battery to get out of order. 
No other Battery will stand up under such tests.

y

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
Æijtds.

The new 1921 Model is now on exhibition aty

The Wolfville Garage
G. W. BAINES.. 

Main St,, East End.
Wolfville.

O. K. GIANT BATTERY GUARANTEE A Perfect Combination of Comfort, 
Beauty,* Power, Economy and 

Utility
as is seldom seen on any one automobile.

O. K. Giant Dry Rechargeable Batteries are guaranteed fully and urlconditionally to 
render full rated service for TWO YEARS from date of purchase, ard if it should fail to ren
der such service a new Battery will be - given the purchaser WITHOUT CHARGE upon the 
delivery of original Battery to our factory or to any authorized agent.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces. Write for full particular 
1 here is an O. K. Giant built for every make and model of car on the market today.

' R. J. Whitten
& CO. 

HALIFAX

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited

Prompt Returns,

In every desirable feature the Briscoe is there with the

McConnell & parker goods.
Before purchasing, call and see the self evident value 

offered in the Briscoe. The Leader of Light Weight Cars.
P. O. Box 118.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Distributors for Maritime Provinces. 0 Phone 218

-

' ■ • i, .
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QUEEN GASOLINE
Having installed a new Gasoline Tank and 

in front of our store we are now able to supply 
customers with either Queen or Premier Gosoline.

Also a full line of
Oils, Tires, Accessories, 

McLaughlin and Ford Parts

pump
our

E. J. WESTCOTT
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The Wolfville Garage
C. A. BENTLEY & SON, Prop.

Queen and Premier Gasoline 
Dominion, Ames-Hoiden,

Partridge Tires and Tubes
Our new Cords save money in the long 

FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
FREE AIR. TAXI SERVICE. PROMPT REPAIRS.

PHONfc 218.

run

P. C. 118.
OPP. D. A. R. STATION

■ e
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THE ACADIAN FIRE PREVENTION HINTS FOR 
. SMOKERS.

(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. S-, every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. A. 
and other countries $2.50 per year.
<v Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

Excellent values shown inDon’t drop FIRE when you smoke in 
the woods, nor throw it out along the 
road. Keep the forests!

Matches, pipe coals, cigar stubs, and 
cigarette ends start many forest fires.

BE CAREFUL! Don't start a fire in 
the woods when you begin or end your 
smoke! Be sure your match, cigarette 
or pipe is out.

YOUR CO-OPERATION in order to 
keep down forest fires is asked. Break 
your match in two. Knock out your 
pipe ashes into your hand. Don’t drop 
a burning cigarette.

FOREST FIRES "cost millions "a year. 
Don’t start one.

A large assortment
OF

Dress Voiles 85c.
PER YARD

Ladies’ Millinery
consisting of about 100 Hats, 
Agent’s Samples at prices ranging 
from $1.50 to $4.00 each.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
must be short Shd legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter it&Jhance of insertion. All communications mu§t bear the name of the 
writer, not néhessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely-in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

S
s-

was given that their provisions 
would be enforced 
present time, however, these regu
lations have been almost wholly 
disregarded and no effort is ap
parently being made to enforce 
the penalties imposed. The sooner 
some active measures are taken 
to show that these regulations arc 
intended to be observed the better 
for the public interests. A build
ing inspector should be appointed 
at once as the present method of 
administration by a committee of 
the full Council has proved any
thing but a success. There is an 
old saying which carries a great 
amount of truth, to the effect 
that what is anybody’s business 
is nobody’s business. A qualified 
inspector would make himself 
familiar with the lobject and 
authority of these building by 
laws and see that they are en
forced as the public interest de
mands. Application forms ahould 

provided and regular permits 
issued to prospective builders 
and an accurate record kept of 
every transaction, 
nonsense to go on passing regu
lations which are allowed to gc 
disregarded when they might be 
of some real use.

E ADVICE The Acadia Seminary building, is being 
re-painted ourside and in. Mr. Smith, of 
Windsor, who was the contractor when 
the work was last done, eleven years ago 
again has Ihe work m charge. He has a 
competent staff of men employed and is 
pushing along the work rapidly.

♦ Up to the
" That was sane counsel given 
to the public meeting on Tuesday 
evening bV Mr. W. H. Chase, 
which although disregarded by 
those present might very profit
ably be taken heed to by the 
School Board and citizens gen
erally. The present is certainly 
not a favorable time to sell bonds 
or construct buildings beyond the 
the actual need, as our towns
man very • wisely po 
Prices are coming dov 
true that Wolfville needs more 
school accommodations and if 
this copld be secured in time for 
next term's work the extra ex
penditure that would be required 
to build now might be justifiable 

However, this will be out of the 
question and for the present we 
must look elsewhere if we are to 
furnish adequate school-room ac
commodation at the beginning of 
next term. The dilitary policy 
of the School Board has lost to 
us three precious months at least, 
during which the work of building 
should have been in progress. 
Besides this, the mistake of ask
ing for less than half the amount 
proposed to be expended, not only 
causes extra expense but also 
holds up building operations. It 
will be impossible now to secure 
the -necessary legislation to bor
row the additional $22,000 until 
the legislature meets next winter, 
and so far as we can see there is 
no other way open to secure the 
funds alleged to be necessary to 
provide a new building. It would 
be folly to begin the work this 
year if it cannot be completed 
until a year hence. Beginning now 
will mean selling the bonds already 
authorized at a heavy loss and the 
interest on the money for a 
siderable time more than is necess
ary as well' as having the work 
done at a time when expenses are 
abtiormallv high.

HEATING
% NOTinted out. 

wn. It is

FREEZING Dry Goods, Millinery, Mens Furn
ishings Clothing, Boots & Shoes.

“Where is pays to deal”
C. H. PORTERTENDER GIVEN FREE

LMail me your plan. I will re
turn same with tender.

GEO. SURPRENANT
Heating Contractor

924 Barrington Street
HALIFAX

Phone- Lome 1223.

be PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a
buyer through Acadian want ads.

It is utter
The economic Specialist says:

=

“Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs”Watch our WindowsWhile not necessarily endorsing 

the views of our correspondents. 
The Acadian’s columns are al
ways open for the fair discussion 
of matters of public interest. We 
believe in free speech and -that 
every man has the right to express 
his opinion. It would be a very 
narrow world if this right was de 
cided. After all, “vox populi, vox 
dei. ”

— FOR —

The medical specialist says:Saturday Specials
“The palms”

“Back to Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil Extract<Mr. E. J. Delaney, who purchased the 

old Bank of Montreal building, is having 
it removed to the new site. Mr. Ernest 
Porter has charge of the work. The roo 
was lowered so as to admit of the building 
passing under the cable of the Telephone 
Con pany.

con- to reduce wasting disease and 
produce a vigorous body

E. C. H. YOUNGPhone 238
taTA tefc'fÿ%

—

Some time ago a very wise 
move was made by the town 
authorities in the direction of pro
viding some regulation governing 
building operations. While Wolf
ville stands high as a residential 
centre, and our homes and sur
roundings are such as to be a 
credit to the town and its citizens, 
there is no doubt but that the 
business section is far from being 
what it might be. With the end in 
view of making improvements 
along this line and at the same 
time guarding the safety of the 
community, a fire area was created 
and by-laws passed controlling the 
character of the buildings? 
erected, and their location.!, 
by-laws have been printed in 
pamphlet form and destributed 
among citizens and public notice

à EAST END GROCERY Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

Mail Contract AND CHINA STORE.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 24th 
June, for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails. Si times per week, over the 

CANNING NO. 2 RURAL MAIL 
ROUTE.

under a proposed contract for four years, 
dating from the 1st October, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office at Canning, and at the office of the 
Post Ofice Inspector:

MIXED
BISCUITS 

j good assortment 
| 2 lbs.I for 75c.

Five Roses Flour in Barrels, 98 lb. 
Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

CHERRIES
large

besti quality
3 tins jfor $1.80 j 3 tins for $1.05

f SHIRRIFFS
Silver Leaf Pure ; JELLY POWDERS

good flavors 
| 2 pkgs. for 25c.

[ GINGER 
CAKES

2 lbs. for 55c.

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.GINGER
SNAPS

2 lbs. for 55c.

nnnmm nmrararan
□ For Those in Need S
nto be 

These PINEAPPLE
medium size 

broken slices

PEACHES
lare size, best qual
ity, 3 tins for $1,50

W. E. MacLELLAN
Post Ofice Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office. 
Halifax, 11th May. 1921. n nof

CHEESE
new stock 
35c. per lb.

SWIFTS □ □A Good rirman? B Men’s Oxfords nLard
20 lb. Pa#ls $3.75 □ nrz n Our Men’s Black or Brown Calf Oxfords at JH 

1~*| $7.50 should be just the thing.W. o. PULStFE#74. n ^l PMOat42 □ □
n If BOYS SUITS are Wanted, those we received 1 ( 
□ Tuesday are very ftice. Prices $9.50 to $12.50.

—- n
Most people know we keep the Famous “ Hole- □ 

L4 proof” Silk Hose for ladies. For those who don’t, Pf 
H we wish to advise that we have alf the popular pi 
p} colors on hand. Prices $1.75 and $1.90. Ü

)]

Meats i M Pigh gt.

PORK
BEEF
LAMB

MUTTON
VEAL

FOWLS

MACKEREL
HALIBUT

CLEAR-,
ft

AP- COD
HADDOCK
SALMON nEver neglected .shoe repairs because you did not 

know where to take them?
It's not economy—to do that.
You can have your work done right" here in a way 
that pleases.
Try us—and l>e your own judge.
Wè repair children's shoes—work boots—all kinds 
of jobs—carefully and promptly.
You can have NEOLIN SOLES—we apply them. 
They add longer life to the uppers and preserve 
the shape and form of the shoe.
Very conveniently located—we await to be of service 
to yon.

‘they last. □Onions, 10 lbs.
Com Flakes, 2 pkgs. 25c. 
10 Bars Surprise Soap 80c. 
10 lbs. Rolled Oats 00c.
10 lbs. C Sugar $1.15.
10 lbs. B. Sugar $1.10 
5 lbs. Rice 50c. j 
3 lbs. Prunes 45c.
5 lbs. Pure Lard $1.05.
5 lbs. Compound Lard 90c.

u
n Waterbury Co., Ltd. M□□ □Wolfville

Men’*j andBoy’s Clothing and iFumishinfs, Q 

Boots & Shoes, Trunks, Etc. LJ

All our stock has been repriced, based on

mrmtmran
1

: 3 •
'G. D. JEFFERSON, Wolfville

“THE CASH SHOE STORE"
___________ - • r

1the ' %R. E. HAR & SONS •1Phone* 118-11 and 16.t # 4
til.; *

‘V

»

I M4*.
%

i i

Agent for

The Hoover
Electric

Suction
Cleaner

T ! I

: 1

All sizes in stockThe Hoover Special Model 102, price $75.00. *

'

glselw



Items of Local Interest The Acadian Classified Advertisements P"™
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTSComing EventsNext year's meeting of the Canadian 

Weekly Newspaper Association will be 
held at Halifax.

Miss Evelyn Smallman, graduate of 
the Leland Powers School of the Spoken 
Word, Boston, will receive pupils in 
Expression during the month of July.

Miss Jeanette G. Hubbard, of Canning, 
received the degree of Bachelor of Re
ligious Education at the annual commence
ment of Boston University which 
held at Tremont Temple on June lâth.

The Windsor baseball team defeated 
the Kentville* team-at Windsor yesterday 
by the score of 7 to 2, in their first game 
in the Valley League. The Windsor 
cricketers also defeated the Annapolis 
players at Middleton.

À change in time for the arrival and 
departure of the D.A.R. trains took place 
on Monday. The morning express (No. 
95) going west now leaves at 10.05, and 
the evening exprès® (No. 97 going west 
at 6.17. The morning express (No. 96) 
bound for Halifax departs at 8.16 and 
the afternoon exprfess in the same direction 
at 3.20.

Mr. Everett Dempsey has sold his 
property on Gaspereau avenue to Mr. 
William Harman and has purchased the 
residence of Mr. F. W. Barteaux on the 
same street. In both cases possession will 
be taken at the end of this month. Mr. 
Barteaux will remove to the Dr. Bowles 
property on Main street which he has 
purfchased.

The welcome showers which came last 
Saturday night and Sunday morning did 
a vast amount of good as the country was 
beginning to suffer from the continued 
drought. The heavy rain which followed 
on Monday night saved the hay and grain 
and helped materially in assure the 
strawberry crop which promises to be 
a large one.

Strawberries in the Niagara Fruit pen
insula are about two weeks ahead of 
time and the crop is reported to be phen
omenal. So much so that there are pre
dictions that the prices to the consumers 
will be lower than at any time in the test 
eight or nine years. Some folks are pre
dicting that prices will go down to ten 
cents a box.

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

The Summer Missionary Conference 
will be held in Wolfville from July 19 to WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
26.

Tally Cards, 45 cents a dozen, at The 
Acadian store.
Spiriting Cards, 30 
THe Acadian store.

Bridge score pads, 3 for 25 cents,* at 
The Acadian store.

.Health Toilet Paper, 2 rolls for-25 cents, 
at Tim Acadian store.

TO RENT,—Very desirable apartment 
over C. H. Porter’s store. Apply to C. H. 
■ter.

ROOMS WANTED.—Apply to Box
No. 238.

WANTED.—A capable maid for general 
house-work. Apply to Mrs. S. P. Ben
jamin.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, free 
from lint, buttons, etc., and suitable for 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cents per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

WANTED TO BUY--If you would like 
to turn intoedsh that something you don't 
need, try a “For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost 1s trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

Don’t miss the “City of Masks", at 
the Opera House next Wednesday and 
Thursday. A corking good Mystery story 
by George Barr McCutcheon.,

Mr.1 and Mrs. J. C, B. Olive, of Truro, 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Violet Foshay, to Rev. Clarence 
Franklin Bleakney, Bridgewater. 'Mass. 
Marriage to take place July 20.

cents a package, at

BORN

Young.—At Port Williams, on June 11th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Borden Young, Wolf
ville, a daughter. x

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished 
to let. Apply to Mrs. B. O. Davidson,
Summer street.

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement'in this column will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want It will pay you.

Get free illustrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VàLley real estate agency

WOLFVILLE, N.S.

rooms

FOR SALE
MARRIED

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Prospect street.

For Sale—Visitingf^ard envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

FOR SALE.—Two good typewriters. 
N. H. Phinney, Ltd.

BUILDING SAND FOR SALE.—Ap
ply to Frank L. Godfrey.

FOR SALE.—7 passenger Studebaker. 
recently overhauled. Tires in good con
dition. Bargain for quick purchase. Ap
ply to Box 27, The Acadian.

FOR SALE.—Desirable property op 
Main street. Pleasant house, good build
ing lots, small orchard, bam, dyke lot. 
For further information apply to Mrs. M. 
A. Armstrong.

Houeee for Sale—in Wolfville. One 
of six rooms and bath with laffe lot. 
Second consists of house and bam. house 
has nine rooms and bath. Furnace heated. 
Apply to A. C. Cox, Wolfville.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and corespondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Department for samples 
and prices.

-R. F. Forbes.
Schofield-Lyons.—At the Rectory,Wolf

ville, on June 15th, by Rev. R. F. Dixon, 
Rector of Horton, Reta Myrtle Lyons 
to Lawson Nelson Schofield, both of 
Greenfield.

Huntington-Hicks/-At Bridgetown, on 
Wednesday, June 15th, Marguerite W. 
Hicks, of Bridgetown, to Alline Hunt
ington, of Schnectady, N. Y.

i

KILLING SURPLUS BUFFALOES
fThe increase in the number of buffaloes 

in Buffalo Park, Wainwright, Alta., 
has reached such proportions that it is 
proposed to slaughter 1.000 of the animals 
this yëar. It is expected that a consider
able sum will be realized from the sale 
of the meat, hides and heads.

On July 1 the wages of employees on 
the C. N. R. will be reduced 12 per cent.

Tent caterpillars are stripping the fruit 
trees in many parts of New Brunswick 
of their leaves.

The entertainment given at the Opera 
House on Tuesday night by the Boston 
Concert Co. was much enjoyed by those 
present. All the performers were accom
plished artists, the violin and piano se
lections being especially pleasing.

The eighth annual convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia was 
held at Truro this week. Upwards of 
sixty delegates were in attendance. Mr., 
Ernest Robinson, of Wolfville, was one 
of the speakers, and he gave a very stimu
lating address on public education.

The Athletic Association wishes to an
nounce that they want all the Boy Scouts. 
Tuxis Boys and High School boys to 
make use of the baseball grounds and 
equipment. Saturday mornings have 
been set aside for their use of the grounds 
and the Coach will be there to give them 
instruction.

Two auction sales of. used automobile^, 
yesterday attracted a large number of 
outsiders to town. The Acadia Auto
mobile Agency held their sale at the 
grounds of the Royal Hotel and Mr. 
Porter offered his cars in front of the 
Porter Garage. In the former sale Mr. 
E. C. Bishop was the auctioneer and at 
the latter Mr. O. D. Porter officiated. A 
number of cars were offered at each sale 
but the bidding was not very active. 
Evidently no one wants an inferior car 
these days. The best is none too good to 
satisfy modern ideas. However, some 
fairly good sales were effected.

1

Money to Loan on 
Real Estate

Apply
Blau veldt & Withrow

Block - WOLFVILLE, N. S.

■ . ?

BIRTHDAYS
UHDestructive Forest Fires were raging 

last week in various sections of the Mar
itime Provinces.

are milestones along life’s way. Photo
graphy will mark these milestones and 
give great pleasure and satisfaction to 
your friends..

Be Photographed this year 
on your Birthday.

In Colchester Co. 
several villages were threatened and here 
in Kings, fires were buringn fiercely. 
Fortunate it was indeed that heavy 
rains on Sunday and Monday extinguish
ed several of the fires, thereby saving a 
vast amount of property.

Car for Hire
Careful Driver.

Terms Moderate. 
Phone 230. D. F. JOHNSON

- The
Stop and Rest Inn
I jwill reopen June 17th 
Motorists and Tourists

Phone Wolfville 101

EDS0N GRAHAM■:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Marsh are 

speeding a lew weeks in New York state. 
ThçV intend to return to Wolfville the' 
fire* of July. In a letter to The Acadian 
Mr. Marsh states that he has secured 
three great- concerts for hjs next season's 
Artist's Series: The 
Quintet; Myra Hess, the great English 
pianiste who comes to this country for 
the first time; and Ethelynde Smith, the 
noted Soprano who made such a hit at 
the Maine Music Festival last season.

Bridgetown Monitor.—Mrs. Jas. A. 
Bancroft and family have returned from 
Wolfville where her daugters and son- 
have been attending the University there 
during the past year. Miss Marguerite 
took her diplohia from the Acadia Col
legiate and Business Academy and was 
also successful in getting the McIntosh 
certificate for proficiency in calculation. 
Miss Miriam who is taking the musical 
course in paino, took the prize for highest 
standing in the junior year and passed 
.successfully as a senior. Mrs. Bancroft 
will be at Annapolis Royal for the summer.

WOLFVILLE
PHONE 70-r-UWillow Bank Cemetery vv4'

CAR FOR HIRE
Good Car and Experienced Driver.

BRUCE SPENCER, ||
Phone 236.

or E- J. Westcott, Phone 138. __

A meeting of the Shareholders of Willow 
Bank Cemetery is called for Saturday. 
June 18th, at 2.30 p.m;. at the Cemetery.

IMPORTANT
Object is to consider going ahead with 

contemolated improvements.
By order of the Secretary,

C. A. PATRIQUIN.

er Symphonic

1

Almost a Fire in 
Town Do You Want Your 

House Wired?

tjH

The conference of British Premier’s 
will open in London on June 20.

One of the claims of Socialism is that 
it will furnish work for all—which may 
be the reason why it doesn't become 
popular with a certain class of people.

Insure your FURNITURE and 
HOUSE with the
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE UNDER

WRITERS AGENCY

a. c. cox
Subscribe to THE ACADIAN Office in Town Hell Then consult J. C. Mitchell, who will 

do a first class job. All work is done 
strictly to Board of Fire Underwriters 
rules, and is absolutely guaranteed.

;

BISHOP’S THE STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY $

SPECIAL!
“STAYHOT” CURLING IRONS, .THIS WEEK 

ONLY, $5.50. REGULAR PRICE $7.50.SPECIALS
GIFTS THÀT LAST J. C. MITCHELLe*

Kiddies’ Play Suits, Khaki, $1.50, 
$1.90.

Kiddies Combination underwear, 2 to 12 
years old, $1.25, reg. $1.50.

Men’s Maliogony Boots, reg. $8.00, now 
I $5.90. >ur Æ:

Woman's Kid Oxfords, Black, $3.95, reg. 
$5.00.

Woman’s White Oxfords and Pumps, reg. 
$5.00, now $3.95.

THE VALLEY’S LEADING ELECTRICIAN 
PNOHE 168.

reg. i
I -FOR THE BRIDE! WOLFVILLE, N. S.

f SA'-fJ®• U.tf

-a
f
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-- NOTICE -t

This to notify the Public that the business known as The Eureka News 
Agency, Main St., Wolfville, formerly run by the undersigned as a Book 
and Stationery Store, has been sold, together with the good will of same to 
H. E. Arnold who will carry on same kind of business as before.

SILVER, CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 
CLOCKS

~ ARE TRULY
WEDDING GIFTS THT WILL BE AP

PRECIATED

I wish to notify the public that hereafter 1 shall be glad to meet both 
old and new customers at my store one door east of the Royal Bank of Canada 
building, Main street, where a full line of Stationary, Sporting Goods, To- 
baccos, M

Just arrived a large assortment of 
Men’s dress trousers at the>î*ièw* |k>w i* , 
prices. I ate. are always carrie* In SSôtlû i /eri • ocoie SU <jJon8

tots due above firm up to and pcluding^aej^ toAllair

WILLIAMS & CO.
'

U 1 «c -

H. E. BLAKENEY
PHONE 228. ONE DOOR EAST ROYAL BANK.

BISHOP COMPANY
I3E" i...... .....................

Jeweler. 5 Optician** - Engravers. r»a -V;r Sffcti »m

"
Àt
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Window Curtains 
Draperies and Fixtures
Scrims, Muslins, and Marquisette, plain 

and printed borders in White, Cream and Ecru 
at 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c., to 75c., a yard.

Lace Trimmings, Hemstitched with In
sertion in White, Cream and Ecru at 60c., 65c., 
75c. a yard.

Madras Muslins at 65c. and 85c. a yard.
Panel Net Curtains, 2J yards long cut any 

width that you wish at $3.50 and $5.50 per yard.
Curtains in Muslins, Marquisette andNets

all widths, in- White, Cream and Ecru, $3.00, 
$3.75 to $9.00 a pair

Kirsch Window Rods and Fixtures, prices 
10c., 15c., 25c., 40c., to $1.00 each.

WINDOW SHADES “Mounted, on Hart
shorn Rollers”. Special Price $1.00 and $1.25 
each.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 90c. a yard.
LINOLEUMS, $1.40 a yard. All widths.

J. E. HALES & CO„ Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

.Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister.
JUNE 19th, 1921 

. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

3 p. m., Service Old Church, 
Grand Pre

Prayer Meeting Wed. 7.30 P.M. 
Visitors Welcome.

BOY WANTED
Art energetic and capable boy Wanted for the composing room 

of THE ACADIAN”. First-class opportunity to learn the trade.
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W. C. T. U. Note» Bridgetown, assisting with the farming 
has returned and resumed his duties at 
Port Williams station.

The news of the birth of a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons—nee Garry 
Manning—on Sunday night, was received 
with interest by many in the place.

Mr. Dexter Forsythe now owns and is 
enjoying a nice new Chevrolet Car, and 
Mr. Howard Forsythe, our neighbour on 
"The Ridge”, is also owner of a fine new 
car, his being an up to date Studebaker. 
making five or six new cars this season 
in our community.

Listen!—"last but not least”, another 
church wedding in this place. The inter 
estipg event will take place in our church, 
on June 30th.

temperance. "Science is completely on 
our side . . the less people drink the better 
they work. ” During the war we had dis
covered through the means of the Control 
Board that people could be mad 
by Act of Parliament. "And row what
We want is legislation.......we must not be
satisfied until we get a good measure of 
temperance in this country . . . We must 
agitate. "We cannot get any measure 
through the House of Commons without 
that, ” said Mrs. Llody George amid much 

laughter. Women who had voted for 
members of Parliament must worry them. 
That is the way. We must not blame the 
Govememnt always, because it is our 
own fault as well.

Dr. Chappie's address came next, and 
his warnings were certainly sufficient to 
frighten moderate drinkers into the total 
abstinence camp.

An enthueiaetic address by Mr. Henty 
Carter dosed the meeting. V. E. W.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or-

/

Let us not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
bi his brother’s way. Ru 14 : 81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month. 

Chwseaasor Womie Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. EMrrkm 
1« Vice President—Mrs. W. 0. Taylor 
W Vice FrtaMmt—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Ssc’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo 

Superintendents
Evangelistic— Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.E. 

Fielding
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flower, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. A. 

W. Bleakney
Christian Citizenship- -Mrs. B O. 

Davidson
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
White Ribbon and Willard Hall—Mrs. 

T. Hutchinson
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C. A. Pa triquin.

è

Fire losses in Canada during the week 
ending June 8th are estimated by The 
Monetary Times at $494,750. compared 
with $342,800 the previous week. -The 
heaviest loss «vas at Port Hope and 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

it
lie

GREENWICH NOTES
O'

A number of our residents are having Rural No. 1, Mascouche, Quebec, 
improvement* made at their homes. Mis. The Minard’s Liniment People,
Fred Forsythe has recently had her house Sirs—I feel that I should be doing
wired for electric lights. Miss Lillian E. ^rongif I neglected to write you. I have
D. . . ■ • . ... __ had four tumors growing on my headBrshop is having a piazza built on the (or year8 i had tfcm alt off by alur- 
west side of her home. Mr. Byron Cox geon about fifteen years ago, but they grew 
is having a large piazza made across the again till about three months ago 1 had 
front of his house, extending on the west ?? <■>■* .and 8haP«t like a lady's
side to new addition which will enlarge jLldVlLtok and“ wll^Sth*
one room, this will make a great impiove- so embarrassing in public that it was a 
ment in the appearance of his house. Mr. constant worry to me. About three 
T. A. Pearson has recently had his house months ago I got a bottle of your lin- 

., • . . iment for another purpose and saw on
newly painted. the label good for tumors. Well I tried

Another one of our old landmarks lias it and kept at it for exactly two nfcxiths. 
“gone down”, Mr. Raymond Schofield with the result that it has entirely re
having tom dotvn the old barn on the mnved all trace of the tumor, and were it 
. „ .... . . , not that they had been cut fifteen year*place which lie pm chased a year ago from ag0i no ^ would , tov| ”t

Mr. E. Bishop, on the ' Ridge Road . been asked for this testimonial and you
We understand Mr. Schofield will sell can use it as you see fit.
the large timbers of this old building and n ^Signed) FRED C. ROBINSON.
will build a small barn. The burmng of M inardLimnumîTm^
the old Evaporator of Forsythe Bros, in tendon, and am hoping for some results.

FRED Q. R

in
a

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE AND TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE

(“British Weekly" Special)
Temperance was the chief topic in 

Westminster on Thursday. From 2 o'clock 
Westminster Congregational Church was 
nearly filled with delegates from the 
British Women's Temperance Association. 
The enormous development of the every
day womean as a public speaker was real
ized as, one after another, women temper
ance enthusiasts from town and village 
gave from the platform to their fellow- 
workers useful hints and advice.

Not many yards distant a crowded 
meeting of the Women's Total Abstin
ence Union waited at 3 o'clock in the 
Central (Small) Hall, Westminster, to 
welcome Mrs. Lloyd George as the chief 
speaker. Mrs. Alfred Brooks read a very 
summary account of the annual report, 
showing that every branch, especially 
hostel work, was healthy and growing. 
Generous legacies had relieved financial 
anxiety.

Dame Margaret Llody George is the 
beloved among women speakers. She has 
worked strenuously lately, and many 
thought she looked a little strained and 
weary. But hopefulness was in her speech, 
and sympathy and encouragement. Some 
times as she goes about the country, Mrs. 
Lloyd George finds temperance workers 
disheartened. But this must not be - 
"You are doing splendid work; nothing 
paralyses a cause as much as lack of 
courage. " She spoke of the great pro
gress that had taken place in the opinions 
and habits of the people, and emphasised 
especially the change in the attitude of 
the churches and ministers in regard to

December last, removed, we understand, 
what was really tlie oldest land mark, as 
the original building was an old house, 
which was the home of the grandfather of 
Forsythe Bros. The old unoccupied house 
of Mr. Lewis Forsythe is another old 
relic, it still stands.

The news of the death a few weeks 
ago, of a former and long resident of this 
place was received. Mr. Freman Griffin, 
an aged man who passed away at the home 
of his daughter. Mrs. Crocker, of Steam 
Mill Village. He is well remembered here 
and sympathy is extended to his daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Pudsey, of this place.

We understand Misses Joyce Harvey, 
Greta Pudsey and Betty Fenwick of this 
place, who are members of the “Lily of 
the Valley", division of Port Williams, 
went on a picnic to Kingsport on Satur
day, with members of the order.

Sympathy has been extended to Mrs. 
Fraser, another resident to meet with a 
loss by death. We understand Mr. J. 
Pick of White Rock who recently died 
of pneumonia, was her only brother in 
Nova Scotia. His passing just in the 
prime of life is regretted by all who knew 
him.

M

Mr. Stanley Crockett, who has been 
spending several weeks at his home near
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An Uncommonly Good InvestmentGrav-Dort
To-day, with many good cars the market, the Gray-Dort stands out as 
an exceptional car and an uncommonly desirable investment for y
You can buy all the good-dualities of the Gray-Dort in other cars if you 
are willing to pay the price.

onBuilt in Canada by tkilled Canadian 
Workert and Canadian Capital Oil.

fat. But in no other cur at anywhere near the Gray-Dort price can you 
the complete combination of desirable features which makes the Gray-Dort 
the biggest bargain in the motor car field.
Gray-Dort value has created a wide demand for this car. But Gray-Dort 
dealers are able to make almost immediate deliveries to a few owners. See 
your dealer to-day.

Be Prepared for the 
Bad Season

secure

/ / No one knows bet
ter than the Far
mer how uncertain 
Seasons are. Crops 
may be good for a 
series of years, but 
the lean year is 
sure to come. 
Prepare for the lad

by depositing in
a Savings Account a 
portion of the profits of 
each good season.

Hit. •*

J. W. DeWOLF, Wolfville, N. S.IVH* MM :mwomr t GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED 
Chatham, Ont. '
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Who’s Your Printer?
Remarkable change» have been made In all commercial lines during 
the latter few yearst The printing industry has also kept up with the 
times! Years ago, newspapers, magasines, and every cleat of printing 

composed by hand, from type which, after going through the presses, 
had to be distributed into the type cases In order to he again used for 
the next job. To equip a q*i»*ehep ..today with a dozen series of type, 
bcrifefct from a type foundry, costa anywhere from $1,000 to $0,000, 
depending on how many IBs. of type le bought, to the font. While tnat 
typ* I» now, beiittiful sharp and clear printing will fol|»w, but, for how 
longt As time glasses by and millions of impressions have beeh taken 
oR that once new type in the pressroom, on every customers printing, 
the edges will bo rounded off; rules, borders, and tÿpe will be hatiesod 
through constant handling. No printer today could afford to replenish 
such expensive type and material, consequently they go along year after 
y«ar giving their customers the beat grade of printing they can under 
the circumstances. What we are getting at isi We give quality printing!

i. )

Why?
Because we are the only printehop^ln this vicinity that does not have 
to buy type, rules, and material from a type foundry. And more than 
that, we use brand new type on each customers work. That is not alii 
We turn out the beet class of work because we have an endless supply 
of new type and material made in ouy own printshop on our Monotype 
typesetting and typecasting machine. There are 31 Mopotype casting 
machines in Nova Scotia, in offices that do only the highest grade of 
printing: the nearest Monotype printehope to Wolfville are at Truro 
and Halifax. We are equipped to do printing equal to the cities, right 

- fn Wolfville. If you were building a home, you would not allow second
hand bricks and lumber to be used when you were paying for brand new 
material! so why have your printing done with battered, worn-out type, 
rules and borders, which have been in use for years. After our printing 
Is delivered to a customer, every particle of type and material is melted 
into pigs of metal, which means that brand-new, clean-cut, sharp-edged 
type, rules and borders, are used In all work turned out of office.

HAVE YOUR PRINTING DONE

■IN A MONOTYPE PRINTSHOP!

Buyers of printing the world over realise whet new type for each Job 
meanei that le tHe reason they specify Monotype composition. Our 
Monotype enables ue to handle any else of a Job, no matter how much 
type there Is to be composed, because «re ere our own typo foundry.

y

The Acadian Job Department
DAVIDSON BROS., Proprietors

Wolfville. îî :: Nova Scotia

—WE PRINT—

WEDDING
and other

Society
Printing

as good as the best, 
and our prices 

are right

Why Buy Elsewhere? A

THE ACADIAN
Job Printing Department
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BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVB* 100 YEARS

Savings Department
•"THERE

■R Branch uuuim UI u s ihuu ui raunuru, 

jn which intercat is allowed at the highest current 
rates. Amounts of #1.00 and upwards may be 
deposited.

a Savings Department in every

BANK of MONTREAL».

Capital Paid up #22,000.000 Real #22.000.000
Total Aaaete In Excess of $500,000,000

**•♦•♦**#♦#*
» $

HARVEY’S !s
a iATi PORT WILLIAHS

Is the Place to Go for YOUR! Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed. -

Phone 100-11.
I

Worth More Than the Price
<

We are being complimented every day on the service 
the Type “Z" Kerosene Engine is rendering under the most 
exacting conditions.

PERFECT SATISFACTION
Is the experience of our many Customers, who are not a bit 

backward in telling us how plissant it is to know that their 
men down in the orchard are spraying, instead of worse than 
wasting their time over a faulty engine.

Assure yourself of this same satisfaction by allowing 
us to ship you one of these FAIRBANKS power plants.

LIGHT WEIGHT - SLOW SPEED - POWERFUL

FARMS WANTED
We have over 1000 inquiries in our office (or Valley Real Estate auch aa 

l; the following; / 1.
A Scotch immigrant now living in Truro wishes a small (arm capable of 

carrying live or six cows with poultry, small fruit and some orchard, price 
#4,000 to $4,500, about $3,000 to pay down.

A SI. John man wants large mixed farm, price about $8,000. Will pay 
,000 cash.

*! A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants a nicely 
located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5 000 to $7.000. Wifi 
pay cash in full.

Â A North Sydney man viants small place close to town, suitable for garden
ing and poultry with small orchard, location near sea or river required. Cash 
to pay down about $3,000.

Cumberland Codnty man wants $4,000 stock (arm with large pasture.
well located mixed farm

$5

Man from New Germany will pay cash for small,
With some pasture, price about $3500

Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain farm.
Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm near High 

School, will pay $10,000 cash.
Man from Morley, Colorado will pay $3,000 on 100-acre farm, half till

able, balance worxl and timber.
Let us sell your place,—Write for terms.

Valley Real Estate Agency
™ WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Branch Office, Bridgetown, N. S.

BY-PRODUCTS from waste 

APPLES

Tht Empire Mail of London, England, 
comnivnts as follows:

“A method of extiacting by-products 
from waste and otherwise useless apples 
has been discoveted at Annapolis. Nova 
Scotia. It has been found that even the 
most intensely Airid and usually worth-, 
leasapplo may be so treated by a simple 
process as to yield syrup which has been 
pronounml eminently desirable 
basis for other preparations. Another by
product has become evident in deposits 
of calcium malite, the same substance as 
is derived from maple syrup and known 
as .toga r sand.f 
mans bought this up extensively in 
Quebec at $1.50 or more per pound, as a 
source i -I malic acid. The process is being 
perform.11 in two evaporators, and may 
lead to the development of an entirely 
new industry in Nova Scotia.

Your friend is the man who knows all 
about you and still likes you.

TWELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER

/, The Value of Time.
The Success of Pei severance. 
The Pleasure of Working. 
The Dignity of Simplicity. 
The Worth of Character.
The Power of Kindness.
The Influence of Example. 
The Obligation of Duty.
The Wisdom of Economy. 
The Virtue of Patience.
The Joy of Originating.
The Profit of Experience.

X

as a

IT TAKES SO LITTLE

Before the war the Ger- It takes so little to make us glad,
Just a cheering clasp of a friendly hand, 
Just a word from one who can under

stand, V
And we finish the task we long had plann

ed
And we lose the doubt and the fear we 

had— t-
So little it takes to make us glad.

—Ida G. Morris.

PORT WILLIAMS NOTES CAMPERS AND FOREST PROTEC
TION.

JUNE 8th.—Mrs. D. S.^ Hoag and 
children, of Toronto, are visiting at her 
father’s home here.

Mrs. A. B. Rand was at home to her 
friends on Friday, it being the eighth 
anniversary of her wedding.

The Lily of the Valley Divsion, after 
a successful 9 months work, have closed 
for the summer months. They intend 
going to Kingsport Saturday (11th) for 
their annual picnic.

Mrs. Dr. Zwicker received on Thursday 
last at their beautiful summer home. She 
was assisted by her daughter. Miss 
Edith, Mrs, M. K. Ells and Miss Susie 
Lingley. ^

Mrs. Capt. Faulkner returned home 
Saturday from Montreal where she spent 
a week with her husband who is Capt. 
of the steamer “Signeur”.

Mrs. (Major) Hurd, of Truro, is the 
guest of Miss Ella Wood,/

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Briggs spent the 
week end at the Hotel the guest of her 
grandmother, Mrs. B^lcom.

Miss Mildied Faulkner returned last 
week from a pleasant visit in Halifax. -

Rev. O. N. Chipman went on Tuesday 
to Westwood Hospital for treatment.

Mrs. Ivan Lantz returned home Thurs
day from Westwood Hospital where she 
underwent an operation for appendicitis.

Miss Gladys Newcomb, of Bridgetown, 
spent the week end at her home here.

Mr. Ray Chipman has left the employ 
of G. A. Chasd to take up engineering, 
and Roy Faulkner has taken his position 
in the store.

Miss Elizabeth Harvey entertained a 
number of her school friends on Monday, 
it being her 10th birthday.

Mr. Donald Chase is home from Wash
ington, D. C.

The many friends of Miss Ourah Kid- 
ston met at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Murphy, Church St., on Monday evening 
to bid her "bon voyage" to her new home 
in Pittsburgh, Penn. The many useful 
gifts presented, bore testimony to her 
popularity in her home town.

Miss Clare Cogswell, of the "Chronicle " 
Publishing house, Halifax, is spending her 
vacation with her brother, W. Henry 
Cogswell, Belcher; St.

Miss Myrtle Rand, of the staff at 
"Kentville Sanatorium", is enjoying a 
holiday of three weeks at her home, 
Church St.

Holiday time is approaching and al
ready some people are getting their tents 
and canoes and tackle ready for a trip in 
the woods. This open life in the forest 
is a form of recreation in regardAo which 
Canadians are especially privileged, and 
it is a particularly valuable and health- 
promoting form in these days, when so 
many people live in crowded cities. 
Camping in the woods will doubtless in
crease in Canada from year to year, and 
so long as campers are careful with fire 
their presence does the forest no harm. It 
has been noticed, however, in many 
quarters, that too often in the past the 
trail of the camper has been marked by 
forest fires. If during the coming season 
every camper will determine that neither 
from hisL.camp-fire nor from Jus pipe will 
he permit tire to escape into the foiest. 
a great stride forward will be made in 
forest Protection. Let all unite in pre
serving this great natural resoqrce of 
Canada.

If prices cannot come down until wages 
do. and if wages cannot copie down until 
prices do—what happens? asks The Tor
onto Star. Thus is a conundrum open to 
all-comers. •

With the average woman news consti
tutes three things, the social and personal 
column; the birth, death and marriage no
tices, and the advertiwments.

Henceforth the Monday in the week in 
which November Uth falls will be known 
as Armistice Day, and Thanksgiving 
Day will be celebrated on the same day.

Keep Mlnard's Liniment In the houee.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service aa It Affecta Wolf- 

vllle

No. 96 From Kentville arrives
8.16 a.m.

No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 10.05 a.m. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives
3.20 p.m

No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.17 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues. Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a. m. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 
Sat.), arrives 4.28 a. m.

• The local press is the show window 
of a community. The progreseivenesa of 
its citizens is judged by the manner in | 

which they support their home paper.

Can Politeness 
Stand This?
If by chance you

* have to take an ordinary loaf 
and a loaf of Dan-Dee, Uy this:

Mix the ordinary sli-
’i Dan-Dee and see how

-<s5k
c. » !
quickly your family forgets their 
manners! But don't try their 
politeness too often, have Dan- 
Dee reserved at your grocery 
store!fej# i1 m-X Made by the makers of 

Moir’a Chocolates.

Moir'a Ltd.
Halifax

4?
g

fill,!

8?
lfPgpPiX
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PEACE TIME RED CROSS

A meeting in the interests of the Peace 
Time Red Cross Campaign was held at 
the Court House, Kentville, on Friday 
morning last. There was a fairly good 
attendance of representatives of various 
sections of the county. The meeting was 
convened at the office of the County 
Clerk as the Supreme Court occupied all 
the public space in the building.

Miss Annie M. Stuart, of Grand Pre. 
Supervisor for the County, called the 
meeting to order and briefly stated the 
object of the gathering, after which the 
following officers were elected: 

President—Rev. G. W. Miller, Wolfville 
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. McBride, Kentville 
Secretary—B. O. Davidson, Wolfville 
Treasurer—‘R. Creighton, Wolfville 
Olliers members of the executive: Rev. 

Mr. Ross, Kentville; N. W. Eaton, Calm
ing; Mrs. F. E. Harris, Aylesfotd ; G. 11. 
Oakes, Kingston; Mrs. D, X Collins, 
Port Williamst Blake Clark, Lakeville ; 
W. B. Burgess, Wood ville; Mrs. A. H. 
Patterson, Grand Pre and Horton ville: 
Mrs. MacDonald, the Provincial Sanitor-
ium.

The newly elected president took the 
chair and addressed the meeting briefly, 
after which he called upon Mr. Dingle 
representing the publicity department of 
the provincial organization, to explain the 
work.

In an interesting address the speaker 
described the origin of the Red Cross 
movement and reviewed the splçndid 
work which had been accomplisheckffirough 
its instrumentality during recent wars. 
At the close of the Great World War, the 
Red Ci oss, as on former occasions, had 
been about •to suspend its operations, 
when the suggestion was made that be
cause of the urgency of the need of a 
national crusade for good health that 
further woik should be undertaken. ~ 
result is a world-wide movement, in 
which Canada -as in the great war— is 
asked to bear her share. Instead of a 
diive for funds as in some other cam-

The

paigns the canvas is for membership, the 
annual fee being placed at one dollar. 
Nova Scotia is asked for $100,000 and 
Kings county for $6,000. Of this amount 
40 per cent, will be applied to work actu
ally done in this county, 40 per cent, to 
provincial work, and 20 per cent, toward 
the cost of administration. The 6,000 
members in Nova Scotia will form "The 
league of Red Cross Societies ", the 
object of Which will be to encourage and 
promote the establishment and co-oper
ation of duly authorized voluntary Red 
Cross Organizations having as their pur
pose the "improvement of health, the 
prevention of disease and the mitigation 
of suffering throughout the world".

Mias M. Hayden, the County Nurse, 
beiqg called upon, gave an interesting 
account of her work and made a numbei 
of useful suggestions.

A general discussion ensued and it was 
finally decided to put on the campaign 
in Kings county, during the first full 
week in July,-and that July 3rd be selected 
as Red Çrobh Sunday when the claims of 
the undertaking will be presented generally 
to the ixtople.

It is hoped that the people of Kings 
county will respond generously to the call 
and maintain the splendid reputation 
they hold for interest in matters of this 
kind.

Soon the mermaids will begin to flirt 
with the ocean swells.

Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

I

lm brought gooff 
health to hall-a-mUHem

CT^v,,nr”r.y-
•eribed by doctori, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a boa. Ask our kg eats 
er write lor a free trial package. 
Teasgleteae, 142 King W., Tarant

Sold by A. V. Rend.

I
i
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Pro teshionol Cords.
Eaton Brothers

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. ! University «I 
Dr JEugena Eaton, D. D. S. > Pennsylvania
Office formerally occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tei. No. 43.

Blauveldt & Withrow
Barristers, Solicitors Notaries

RmI Estât* and Insurance.

Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

M. R. Elliott, M.O.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P.M!

E. H. FREEMAN, M. D.
Office in EATON BLOCK 

WOLFVILLE
Phone 251

W. GRANT, M. D.
Office: Gaspereau Ave.

Opposite Acadia St. 

Office hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 4.

E A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Em. I net. Canada

Civil Engineer aqd Land Survey*
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

I

N. S.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County

DR. I T. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary

WEBSTER ST. KKNTVILLS.
Phone 10

FRED G. HERBIN
Clock and Jewelry 

RepcHrs
HERBIN BLOCK (Upstair*)

J. F. HERBIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lens 
cutting. v Herbin Block (Upstairs) 

Phone 83-13, House, 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.

"Attraction ia the first step in selling"

HI. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS AND 

BANNERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BOX 427, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

I1
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SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS

ON

MATTRESSES 
AND RUGS

Special. IRON BED, 
SPRING and Reversible 
MATTRESS, complete $21.

Soft Top MATTRESS, full 
size, only $8.00.

OSTERMOOR MAT
TRESS, now only $25.

On RUGS wo 
from $10 to $45

save you 
on every 

purchase. Write for latest 
revised Price List.

WE PAY FREIGHT on orders 
amounting to $10.

“Start the day right”, with a cup of 
Flagrant and Delicious “Stuyvesant Coffee”

PHONE 42

our „

W. O. PULSIFER,
-

WOODWORTH BROS.
BERWICK, N. S.

VERNON & CO.,
F
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FURNESS LINE
R.|uUr Sellings IUIwm*

Halifax, St. John’s and 
Liverpool, Eng.

Halifax—London, Eng.
Em, facility hr

Export of Apples
Passenger Service 

Halifax St. John's Liverpool 

Apply to

Furness Withy A Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

St. Jehn, N. B. Sydney, N. S. Mm trail
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HIGH QU CLOTHING

FQR BOYS
Boys all Wool Tweed Suite,

plain or plezml models, sizes 7 to 
IK years. Prices from $7.00 to 
$13.50..

Fancy smooth Worsted Suite,
H’;i,s- short pants,extra sizes

$15.50 and
Little Boyf’knitted Play Suite, 

save endlesa Vashing, sizes 3 to 
■r> years $1.85 each.

GEORGE A. CHASE ,4PORT N. S.
a*

Railway Overalls
$1.95

What do you think of being able to get the 
celebrated oversize RAILWAY OVERALLS, made 
of 9 oz. Denim, and fitted with high grade elastic 
suspenders for $1.95? You can do it here. It certain
ly sounds better than the Three Dollar Price. 
Combinations to carry in your

All sizes Boys and Youth’s Overalls, as well 
as a large range of Children’s Play Suits.

Also
car.

We have just unpacked a case of

Men's High Grade Worst
ed and Tweed Suits

which start at $31.00 and stop at 
$42.50. Same qualities cost from $15 
to $25 more only Six Months ago.

:
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Lubricating Oil
Why not buy your Lubricating Oil by the half 

barrel?
Polerine medium or heavy, half barrel 95 cents per 

gallon.
4 gal. can including can $4.90. ,

Mobile B, half barrel $1.65 per gallon.
VEEDOL, the lubricant that resists heat, all weights 

and all size cans.

Swifts Silver Leaf Lard again revised, 21 lb.
pails now 17 1-2 cents per lb.

Surprise Soap now 7 cents per cake.
Bermuda Onions 10 cents per lb.

Prunes, 2 lbs. for 25 cents.
Yellow Com Meal $2.25 bag.

-Bran $2.15 per bag.

For the Golf Flayers we now have in stock 
Spalding Golf Clubs, Bags, Balls, etc.

^SEGEORGE
PORT WIL

*new*'

it “1
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Personal Paragraphs Mr. and Mrs. Â.' K. Forsythe, of
---------- Greenwich, left yesterday to spend a

few weeks at the old home of the former 
in Sunbury county, N. B.

Harold Hill returned to Halifax on 
Saturday last to resume his position 
with the Royal Bank, after spending a 
holiday of two weeks in Wolfville.

DISCOVERS A NEW FOREST 
PRODUCT

CANADA'S MINERAL PRODUCTION

Mrs. Mary K. Ingraham has been 
Visiting her brother in Windsor.

Mrs. Beardsley and Miss Grace Beards
ley are spending a few weeks at Poit 
Lome.

Mrs. Enman, of Wetaskiwin, Alberta, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Chisholm.'

Miss Frances Patriquin left Wednesday 
toston where she will spend the sum- 
with relatives.

Dr. Simeon Spidle occupied the pulpit 
of the Port Williams Baptist church on 
Sunday morning last >

Miss Carey, of Halifax, was a visitor 
over Sunday in town, the guest of her 
friend, Mrs. Beardsley.

Dr. G. B. Cutten was in Halifax yester
day and was the principle speaker at the 
Commercial Chib luncheon.

Dr. Cutten returned recently from 
Boston, where he was one of the examiners 
in Newton Theological Seminary.

Miss Maurine Elder kin, who has been 
taking a course in kindergarten work in 
Boston, returned home on Friday.

Miss Edith Stairs, of Halifax, is spend
ing her vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stairs.

Miss Lillian Chase, who is a student 
at Toronto University, is spending her 
vacation at her home in Church Street.

Mrs. E. C. Young, Mrs. F. W. Bart eaux, 
E. C. H. Young and H. P. Davidson 
motored to Halifax on Sunday, returning 
on Monday.

Miss Esther Lee Gould, who has been 
studying at Columbia Univeisity for her 1 
Ph. D. degree, returned home on Friday 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lugar and child, 
of Halifax, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Lugar’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Noble Crandall.

Dr Leslie Eaton and family have 
, rented the cottage at Deep Brook ffaréer- 

ly accupied by Rev. A. C. Archibald, and 
expect to occupy it during July andAugust.

Mr. Burpee Coldwell, of Minneapolis, 
arrived in Wolfville last week after an 
absence of fourteen years, to visit hi& 
father, Mr. Theodore Coldwell, and other 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell, Acadia Villa, 
motored to South Milford last week also 
taking in Kedgemakooge and other points 
along the South shore. They report 
weather ideal and good fishing.

Mrs. fDr.) Keirstead and Miss Frances 
Keirstead, of Toronto, arrived in town 
on Monday, and will spend the summer 

— at-^Wyndholm’*. Their qpany Wolfville 
friends are glad to extend a welcome.

Mrs. Gibson, of Pittsburg, Pa., is visit
ing in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Crawley. Mrs. Gibson was formerly 
Miss Rose Dixon, and is gladly welcomed 
back to WclfviHe by a best of old friends.

Mrs. R. deW. Archibald has had as 
guests this week her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Chambers and husband and Mr.Chamber’s 
sister, Mrs. R. E. Chambers, all of New 
Glasgow, who are taking a motor trip 
through the province.

Mrs. Sidney Saunders, of Sherbrooke. 
Quebec, wfop has been spending some 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Jones, left on Monday morning to re
turn home. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Jones, who will spend the summer 
with her husband in Quebec city.

L The value of the mineral production 
of Canada, by provinces, in 1920 was: 
Nova Scotia, $30,187,533: New Bruns
wick, $2.225,261; Quebec, $27,722,502; 
Ontario. $78,749,178; Manitoba, $3,900 
207; Saskatchewan, $1,711,580; Alberta, 
$33.721,898; British Columbia, $38,044,- 
915; Yukon, $1,512,006. Coal consti
tuted by far the greater portion of the 
mineral production of Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Are Canadians too modest? \ fom„u, 
Canadian thinks they are, and while he 
would not like to see them become 
boasters, he holds they should not de 
liberately hide their light. Do Canad 
ians know that one of the recent impat 
ant discoveries in the réduction of metal 
ores was made by Canadians? When the 
oil flotation process of ore reductio 
invented an unprecedented demand arose 
for pine oil. a product of the turpentine 
industry of the southern United States, 
and the price of this oil arose to - twent y 
times its original level in a month. Worse 
than that, Canadian reduction plants, in 
Ontario. British Columbia, and other 
provinces, were at times unable to get 
the oil at any price. The mining com
panies, after spending considerably money 
in searching for a substitute, applied for 
help to the Minister of the Interior, who 
directed the Forest Products Laborator
ies of the Forestry Branch to study the 
problem. One of the chemists of these 
laboratories, after working on the ques
tion for about nine months aid colla
borating in the final tests withlorperts 
in the Mines Branch, discovered that a 
waste product of the wood distillation in
dustry, by a little refining, couM tjrmadc 
to take the place of the expense oil. 
The result is tl a ore reducing? plants 

using this new and comparatively 
boro, who lias been attending Edgehili. Ichtap Producl 10 the benefit of the whole 
at Windsor, was a visitor at the home 0' ‘nduslry- 
her uncle. Dr. A. J. McKenna, this week, 
en route for her home. Mr. Horace Me 
Kenna who has been spending a few 
weeks at his hon e, accompanied her as 
far as Parrsboro on his return to his duties.

Mr. R. O. Chisholm has given up his 
position with R. E. Harris & Sons for 
the summer. He left on Tuesday after
noon to spend some time at North Grandfor
Pre.

Mr. Obediah Baker met with a pain
ful accident at Wright’s Mill on Monday 
by which his left hand was severly in
jured. Some time ago Mr. Baker had a 
similar accident when he lost a part of 
the same hand. He has the sympathy of 
many friends.

-Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bleakney and 
Master Earl, with Miss Stella Bleakney, 
motored to Tusket, Yarmouth county, 
on Tuesday to spend a week at Mr. 
Bleakney’s old home.

Mr. A. J. Mason returned on Friday 
from his trip to Boston. The Acadian 
is glad to be able to report that the 
condition of his little son was found to 
be highly satisfactory by the doctor 
having the case in chaige.

Mr. Harold Vaughn, who has been 
home from McGill University enjoying 
a short vacation, returned to Montreal 
on Saturday last. He has just completed 
his work at McGill and on Monday 
received the degree of B.Sc. in the course 
of Electrical Engineering.
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OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 20-21 WED. and THURS., JUNE 22-23

ROBERT WARWICK 
‘The City of Masks’

A Great Picture full of Heart in
terest!

“By Right 
of Purchase”

Miss Josephine McKenna, of Part» are now

A Paramount Artcraft Picture
Under false colors! A strange group 

secretly gathers, every Wednesday 
in lower New York.

So exclusive Their circle theft 'the 
proudest leader of society would not be 
admitted. Yet peeress and chauffeur, 
lord and governess there are equal.

Are they plotters, fanatics, lovers— 
or what?

A mystery romance that’s different 
—and thrilling beyond belief!

By George Barr McCutcheon
Also , a new Line of Comedy which 

we consider the best clean wholesome 
Comedies ever made.

Don't Miss it.

The steamer "Prince Albert" which 
has been off I he basin route lor some weeks 
owing to an accident was again on duly 
on Thursday and will continue «pmaki- 
her weekly trips during the reason. featuring

Norma Talmadge
also TOPICS OF THE DAY

, Don’t forget the Performance at 
the Opera House starts every nihgt 
at 8 p.m„ and a change of Show every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
Popular Prices.;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 24 - 25.

EXTRA SPECIAL ÿS^S’SSSTSS•w

BURNING DAYLIGHT’u
I

■m
starring the famous actor MITCHEL LEWIS£ J.1 'iisi A.

"BOYS. I’VE STRUCK IT-gold all 
over the place—and not ten miles 
from here!” Imagine the effect of this 
statement when uttered by "Burning 
Daylight" in a mining camp that had 
been a dead town for years. If you want 
to see what a real stampede looks like; 
if you care to learn just how far and to 

.what externes a human being will 
go to procure gold, see "Burning Day- 
light —a vivid and gripping adaptation 
of Jack London s widely-read novel.

r WHAT DAYLIGHT LACKED IN 
EDUCATION he made up in shrewd
ness. When Letton, New York’s great
est mining promoter, endeavored to 
steal the sourdough’s holdings, he 
found himself caught in a trap and it 
was not until he fattened Daylight’s 
bank-roll to the tune of millions, that 
he was enabled to extricate himself. If 
you like red-blooded, two-fisted ad
venture and quaint romance don’t fail 
to see "Burning Daylight”. It was 
Jack London s greatest story—it is a 
picture that you will always remember.
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, src*u/n*tY*orcAiSfî i '::/7£m Also HAROLD LLOYD, greatest of all Comedians in ‘High end Dizzy’. 

PRICES 20 - 30c.
our

SHOW at 8 P. M.. The Prince of Wales presents Boxing Shield to Jew® 
Lads Brigade. Colonel Patterson receiving the medal. v
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DOOR BELL
Wont Ring! Must buy another new battery. 
Not at all! Have your bell connected to■■■pp your

electric light wires. This is one of my little specialties. 
Everything in the electric business promptly attended to

H. K. WHIDDEN
ELECRTICAL CONTRACTOR

WolfvilV P. O. Box 15.Phone 35.
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